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cultural, and is" being 'r.pined:by i t.Tbe . inrevivl;ll eff()rts'}th'~~J~'~hy other way. I be
financial distressh~'engender.ed8()cial evil ;',/ Heve we will grow in spiritual power, and per

t::'M~~-:~~,~·D., _ B~8ine8~M~ncI,!~~~: 50 ,per cent of the population ar,e illiterate. harps numerically, just in proportion as, we 
_____ ~~-_------------'- "The;st'ate of degradation in which we hold pref:tchJesus Cbristand his power to save 
Entered all St'!Cond~Cla811 matI matter at the Pla.1nfteld, (N. J.) .' 

. S.&oosth· ijecord~r. 

POBt-Oftlce, Ma.rch 12,1896.; him-!' (the. peasant), says Villari, one of the men from their' Rins.No greater' blesRing 
.. - " 

WE had hoped to give ourreadefs in this 
, ,week's is~ue, in part, or· entire, leading papers 

.... which are 'being presented at the Anniversa
ries . during the present week. We are. not' 

. able to accomplish all ,that we had boped, 
but w~ d9 gjve a full . and strong Conference 
Number. This paper will pe ~ailed so that 

. it will reach nearly all, if not';)veryone, of 
our sutiscribers while the Anniversaries a,re 
in session .. Thus those who are not present 
will secure a good view of what is being done 
at Adams Centre. 

WE ask not only. an ordinary reading of 
these addresses and reports, but a re-read
ing, and such additional study and com
parison of items as will thoroughly i'nterest 
our readers, and give them a clear view of 
the work of the anniversaries, We know 
that all cannot be present at these annual 
meetings, and hence the effort of the RE.
CORDER to carry to the most distant reader, 

,as .far as possible, the facts thai are pre
sented and the spirit which prevails through
out the Anniversary sessions. It is evident 
with each passing year that the work de
manded of 8eventh-day Baptists requires the 
deepest sym pathy and the closest contact, 
that all the members of our beloved Zion 
may be as one in interest, devotion and con
secration to the various enterprises the de
nomination has in hand. 

THERE is highest satisfaction iIi="the con
sciousness that you have done whatever has 
been committed to you as well as it could be 
done. The sens~ of completeness, and of hav
ing attained comparative perfection, is a 
great tonic, and its influence upon character 
is salutary every way. Stradivarius, the 
famous violin-maker, was laughed at for 
spending so much time upon the instruments 
he made. Now, a genuine "Stradivarius" is 
said to be worth ff-om five to ten thousand 
dollars-literally many times its weight in 
. gold. Every human effort that approaches 
immortality because of its value has been 
made in the most painstaking and careful 
manner. 

most, enlightened Italians,' "demonstr'ates, ,could.' result from 'this, AnnuaL Conference ' 
thatcoursociallife is founded on an injus~ th~n thatthis'gralld old Adam's ,cl1urch, 
tice.'" ',,' which has stood fOf'Jesus Christ and'God's ' 

, ,j truth,·Jor so. many y~ars, and has so lovjngly, ' 
PRESIDENT'SMES~AGE. ' 

To addreRs a band of men and women like taken :us into herr, generous'-hos,pitality, 
t hose before me, whose' Ii ves. speak more,' elo. sh ould experience such an outpouring' o~ the 

Holy Spirit as would stir this entire. coun
quently for God and his truth than a,ny try, Hnd such,f1:/I Pentecostal time as 
words CEln express" IS not an 'easy' task. wOllld make us f~rget business in the work of 
\\l'hatever the world at large, or men ipdi- saving souls. I)rould that'''this might be the 
vidnally, may say or think of Seventh.day great object or'this meeting; that at th,e be
Baptists, they cannot in their hearts believe ginning of the twentieth century of the Chris-
that we remain a separate and distinct peo- tian Era we, as Seventh-day Baptists, might 
pl~ for any selfish Of- worldly purpose. All mark a ne,w era in ev~ngelistic work, making 
haveto'admit tha~ from our vantage point it a time whEm, as Christians, we shall give 
there must be, and is, a profound philosophy, 
and a deep conviction as to the truth we our lives in complete. and full surrender, 
hold. The fact that in this country, so emptying Qur hearts of selfishness, letting 

Jesus in, that he may possess our souls, 
young in history, we have been cared for, 
blessed and preserved for more than two not as a. guest, but as an abiding pres

ence. I would that we migh t be possessed 
hundred years, is to my mind a positive evi-
dence that god has a work for Sevent'h-day with;:t holy enthusiasm, which wingo with 

us into the home churches, but especially 
Baptists to do. We are standing, and shall into the home circle. For, after all, the home 
be called upon to stand, for his truth, while is where Christian influence finds its best ex
~he confusion of co.nflict goes on, un~il error pression. Here I wish to speak of the home 
IS not only recognIzed, but abandoned. In . fl f S th d' B t' t' d 
the meantime we are to stand for a -thus",!:n: ,uence. o. even .- ay ap IS 13 In reg-ar 

'th th L d G d . t' +. th <,', f to Q,ur dIstInct doctrInes. We often have to 
sal e or 0, pOln Ing OUl' e way 0 d I th t "d t f t tb t f 

f 
. l' . . ep ore e 00 eVI en ac a many 0 

sa, ety, WIth oVIng hearts and words. of klnd- S th d B t' t h'ld 1 th 
W h 

.. ". our even - ay ap IS c I ren eave e 
ness. e, ave no rIght to eXIst as a sepa- S bb th I h th ht th t th 
rate denolllination unless we have a mission I.: a a. ave. ?ug a among . e 
t'. k' d b d G d' tIt th many causes for thIS, one may be found In 

o ~an In , ase upon ? s ~ erna ru , the home conversation. There are some who 
WhICh' must find expreSSIon In the world the k th t'f't h d t b f th' S bb th . . . .. , . ' In a I I a no een or elr a a 
through the membershIp of thIS denolIlloa-
tion. When the magnitude of this fact dawns opinions they would have been more pros-
upon us we feel our \veakness, and wonder perous in a worldly point of view. 
how the all-Father can use us, such feeble' in- This discontentment. finds expression in 
strnments, for so great a work. words spoken before the impressible minds of 

Recently, on board the good ship Maasdam, children. They get the impression that it was 
on our return voyag:e from Europe, in a unfortunate that father and mother knew 
sermon by the Rev. Mr. Anderson, I heard of God's law regarding the Sabbath. I do 
the story of a young girl possessing tlle not beli~ve we· are losers in a worldly sense 
artistic gift, ·who had produced a fine bust of by being true to our convictions on this, or 
her father, in clay. When the friends of this any other question of, right. But if we are 
gifted girl insisted on seeing the tools she losers, the blessedness of walking with God 
had used in doing this beautiful work, they all of our da.ys so greatly overbalances the 
found them to be the handle of a spoon long loss as to be unworthy of ree:ret, much less 
discarded for domestic use, and a hair-pin. the.expressionof it before our children. On 
We are God's instruments by which the truth the other hand, how we ought to rejoice that 
of the Sabbath must corne to'men, broken, we posFess truth, and to teach our children·· 

By the hand of a murderer Italy has worthless, though we may be. It is God's' its worth. The key-note to business success 
changed kings, but has not been relieved of ~lmighty power that can, will, and is using as a Seventh-day Ba,ptist is to so fully qualify 
~Ker troubles. King Humbert \yas a benevo~ us foi-his glory. Recognizing the magnitude one's self that one's services will be a ne
lent ruler, but he has not been ablp, to relieve of the work,our personarweakness, and the cessity. With this preparation, one is master 
the country of a financial burden, which is source ot our strength, as a timid child draws, of the Aituation, and can dictate the days 
crushing her, and which threatens revolution. near its parent in times of danger, so we he will work. This, is the reason why our 
Italy is the most heavily~taxed nation of continually ought to draw near our Father, schools should be of the best, and wb:r Sev
Europe. Her debt is 12 p~r cent of her total the source of our strength. Sometimes, how- en.th-day Baptists should have the best edu
wealth, as compared with 2 per cent for the ever, I fear that, with the consciousness of a cational ad vantages of any denomination 
United States and 5 per cent for Great Brit· special mission to mankind, we may fail to el11- of our nu m bers. We m.ust· cherish these in
ain. Half of her annual budget of $320,000,- phasize the fact that primarily we are Chris- stitutions of learning as a precious herita.ge 
000 goes for interest on the debt· and for tians, and abo've every purpose and effort we from bur fathers, and as the hope of our 
pensions, and only a little more tha,n a third are to help evangelize the world; especially to children. We ar~ g;lad to know that in our 
is a,vailable for expenses of the government. persuade men and wom~.t:l within the circle of colleges we have not onl'y efficient teachers, but, 
All departments of the government are suf- our influence to accept Jesus Christ as their in one and all there is the evangelistic spirit. . 
fering, while the people are staggering undel' Saviour froID'sin. I do ~..Jo't believe there is As our young'people go out from the sweet, 
the burden. The system of taxation is bad. better soil in which to drop Sabbath truth than home life to our schools, they enter villages 
Authorities declare that 50 per cent of the the newly-converted soul, who, now having where Christ is loved, and come under tbe 
nation's taxes is paid by the poorest classes. found pardon through 'God's love, is looking influence' of' teachers· consecrated to the Mas:" 
The taxation bas c~used strife, not only be- for the true way of Christian living. ter's service~. We love to think as we seud 
tween the well-to-do and the poor, but be- . I believe if the statiRtics could be gathered, our jewels, the children God' has given us, 
tween the North, which is the manufacturing we would find that more people have come to into these colleges, that they will have the 
district,and;,isbenefited by the heavy pro- Sabbath-observance through the~abor8 of inspiration of the li~es.ot1f~uch ~en;~":·Wb~t
tective tarif;f, and the South, which, is agri- ,the evangelists and the work~f our p~8tor8 ford, Davis an~ Gardi~er,with m~ny others. 
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M~ly God apunda.ntlybless ~our schools. ,'We\Vhichpure,simple Bible teaching was given. untried fields. In selecting men, to control 
send ourciHldr~Ilwb~rethe,driuk curse ~as Many of the busy men of to~day owe t~eseinterests, we should seek those who not 
been expelled, .largely throllgh the influenceinuch of their success to such rural Bible only love God and men, but who possess 
of Seventh-day Baptists, whose opinions, we ,teaching. The trend of life now istowardfinancialabiJity, unquestioned integrity, and 
are'proudto say,are almost al~ays on, the . con~entrationiutowns and cities, leaving the complete familiarity with the business' in 
,right'sideof this,8ud.all' other q}iesti.ons of. rural churches to go to ruin. ,Therearelarge' hand. ~ believe God expects us to. employ 
,importanGe. ' " " ' sections of our own country" as ign'orant of our keenest common sense, well ~nlightened,' 

TRACT AND MISSIONARY WORK.' real Christianity asfuany foreign fields, .and in conducting ,the affa.irs' of, his kingq.om, 
, 'In onr Tract and Missionary Societie~, we as tru'ly missionary 'ground, as any.in the even in a greater degree than, in our secular 
remember with grBttitude t.he unselfish labors world. If, these places are to. furnish our business. There is one source of great com
olthe,business olen who constitute the ,Ex- future enterprising business men, how the fort in this matter. Godsays, if we lack wis
ecutive Boards. These busy men give freely of jmportance of caring for these sections stands dom, ask of him~ 'We, at this time of choos
both time and rnoney, 8S the urgent demands out before us. Wh,ether or not the next ing and making decisionA, rriust pray,.for 

'--:.;;~~of-:~:the cause press in upon their sym pathy. generation' of business men shan be Christian guidance and help. 
" Sometimes we feel that these brethren are will largely depend on our fa, ithfulness to OlJR PUBLICATIONS. 

undertakiug.work which; from our point of them. T·hese people speak Our l~n~uage, and, 
·d' h ' I am not ina position to speak of any v-Ww, can hardly be successfully prosecute. d to al t em, no special training i~ required, 

except the SABBATH RECORDER. To my mind, by so small a people; but when the time except a heart full of love to God, and men. 
I 1 · this paper was never better than now. It, comes tha~ the books shall' be opened, I do nour pannIng, these people should have a ' 

not think we' shall be condemned for under- liberal share of our thought. Many of our was always a paper to be proud of, but now 
, - 'it is simply a necessity to every Sabba,th. taki,ng too much' for God and hurnanity. little churches are in the vicinity of just such 

keeper. Especially is this true for lone SevThe work of these Societies is constantly religiously destitute places. To maintain 
, ' , enth-day Baptists. It is like having Dr. expanding, so that we no longer ask where such missionary work would be compara-

.. Lewis for one's pastor. The uplift that comes we shall find fields of lab. or, but where shall tIvely'inexpensive. 
from its w~~kly visits cannot be overesti-

we find t.he men and money for their main- SHALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS AVOID THE mated. But it ought to have a much_ wider 
tenance. The evangelistic department of our CITIES? circulation, for t.he world needs just such a 
work dema.nds more attention. The fact I know of no law, eI'ther of God' o· r man, by S h' Id b d . d b - paper. ome"means s au e eVIse y 
that the young people have so much interest which Seventh-day Baptists, are debarred h· h the t f d . t' 1 _ w IC IS S rong ar~ ,0 our enomlna lona 
in this phase of our labor gives promise of from the great centers of commercial and work can be more widely felt outside of our 
vigorous advance and growth. The quartet business activity. The very training which own ranks. The free distribution of this ex
evangelists, going out from our colleges to our eolleges give stimulates a desire for cellent paper would not only bring Sabbath -
use their gifts of song for the purpose of broad fields of labor. If we do business, we truth before the people, but it would do so 
winning men t.o Christ, are doing a noble must go where men congregate for business. much good from its loving, warm editorials. 
work. This should be fostered and encour- In the past, Seventh-day Baptists have 

d P h f th k f th SABBA'l'H·SCHOOL BOAHD. a.ge. er B.pS rom , e ran ?S 0 ese con- sought rural places. This sellli ... monastic' 
secrated singers may come trained men, who sp-clusion is not imperative. If we make our- May God bless those brethren and sisters 
will give their lives- to Christian missions. selves a necessity in a city, we can live there as who, without compensation, give us such 

With what thrills of love our minds turn well as in the country. You may say, "I cau- excel1Emthelps in Bible study. We, in return, 
to those noble men who have found, and are not have religious pri:vilegesH I live in town." should provide ourselves liberally with the 
finding, their joy in winning men to Christ, The answer is, make such privileges for publications which they furnish, for we shall 
some of whom have gone to their reward, yourself, and for others. If one decides to live be the losers if we do not use t.hem. Pay for 
while others remain, laboring for God and in town, let him gather those within his them, too, for they need the money to meet 
men. We think of Charles M. Lewis, J. L. reach for mutual ,work, in this way strength- absolute expenses. 
Huffman, and many others, whose names and ening himself by helping others,' and thus OUR CHINA MISSION. 
work are all treasured in the archives of establishing cent~rs of Seventh-day Baptist Whatever nlay be our individual opinions. 
heaven. influences. I think that groups of Sahbath- of the wisdom of maintaining a mission so 

SABBATH REFORM. 'keepers in our large cities should be carefuny expensive as the one in China, by a people 
How this question of Sabbath Reform looked after .. Do not think that a young numerically so small, nothing but love 

grows on our hands. If this was a question man who has dflcided to live and work in a and ad miration can possess us for the 
of twenty-four hours of time, it would look large town is, therefore, lost to us. There is noble men and women who are now imperil
small; but when it comes to mean, as'it does, the greater reason for looking hi ill up, and ing their Jives for Christ's sake in China. 
a question of the loyalty of the Christian 'showing him that we are interested in him. Surely, Seventh-day Baptists have given of 
church to God, and its lov;e for him, then it The very fact that he bas the courage and their best blood that China might hear and 
is of great Inoment.And we feel how small enterprise to face life in the confusion of strife know of Jesus Christ. At present writing we 
weare for so great a work. We have great found in the city may mak~ him of great have reason to hope that a11 is well with our, 
reason for gratitude that we have a man so ~orth to our cause. I would suggest that loved ones at Shanghai. But how soon some 
eminently fitted for this work in the persoll Sabbath-keepers in the ci"tieB be viSIted, and of them -may be called upon to earn the mar
of our beloved brother, Dr. Lewis. Some efforts be made t9 organize them into ~lasses tyr's crown no one can tell. We should 
means should be devised t.o relieve tnese So- for Bible study, and arrangements for peri3d- hasten to ,assure t~em' that all needed aid, 
cfeties of their indebtedness. Efforts have ieal .visits from our cl~rg'ymen. Also, that within our power, they shall have. We 'com
been'made for accomplishing this end, in one feature of such work be to induce them mend the action of the, Missionary Board, 
which the employed have been asked to give to, take the RECORDER. Many of our cities giving them liberty to abandon the property, " 
part of their meager salaries, withthehope that have such groups Of Sabbath-keepers. To should .their safety require it. I would sug
this m'ight be accomplished. They havegiven t.hem the SABBATH RECORDER's w'eekly visit gest th~t, special prayer be offered by this 
no smaU s':lms in this way, but the desired would be a power for good. ,Such lab~r Conference for the safety of these, our ad
result was not forthcoming;. This is unjust to would not be~xpensive, and would probably vance guards, in heathen China. 
the Societies. The fact is, we need united, un-be self~sustaining. CO~CLUDING. 
selfish co-operation in this matter, to bring 'OPEN DOORS. The slogan of ·Seventh-day Baptists is ,well 
about a satisfactory solution of this vexing Perhaps never in the history of our people expressed in the ·words so often heard from 
p!.'oblem. has there been so many open doors invitin~ the lips of our pastors, as, standing in the 

I think I can say without fear of successful us to broad fields' of labor .. I think, indi- baptismal waters, wh.~n our friends, or~ per
contradiction, that two-thirds of the enter- vidualJy, and as a people,' we feel over- chance, our children, have followed Christ: 
prising liusiness men in our large towDs;have whelmed with the responsibility that' con- "Done as'rhou hast commanded." Thisis 
come from the hills and farms.' Whether this fronts us. That God is calJingus to great our reward, to~day, ,dear, brethren and ,sis-

, ,will be true of the -.next generationn<;> one things in his name, no one can doubt. ,The ters, that we are doing as God 'commands. 
can tell.,. TO,:dI},Y these country .places. are question is, Have we faitltJarge enough? ~ot to be peculiar, or. separate from the great. 
being sadlynegl~ct~d 'in religiouscul~ure .. Great wisdom,is needed 'by/'this:.body,that work of saving men, but simply for the rea
These hillsides had "tb,eir little ch1!rches,'iuwe, ,make no· mistakes as we enter new and SOt;l· that we love G.od" and, lO,Ving him, ~e 

\. 
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find ourjoyin obedience. This life may be very and ',9.o,Jle, and' been, in c~:mn~ction with this 'mantle-he has caused to fall upon us in thes~' 
, ahort to some of us. 'The question will come Society, for two decades of years. . "',' '1atter, days, 'a:Ad with it has 'conferred' npoll 

-. '-. to.all: Can the Judge of all the earth say of It is well to Iin~er'here long enough to cod~ us the means and the ability to carry for-
us, ' "Thou hast ,been faithful 'over a few sider some personal characteristics which, con- ward his: work. If we are true:to him and our 
things"? Aswesitheretogetherinthisdear secrated by Christian faith, enahled·him to duty, he 'will use us to bring in the victory, 
Adams church, shall we be faithful in the few do thus efficiently in' the cause of Chri~t; not but if. we shrink and fail then shall we suffer " 

" things? If so, then, as sure, as the Book . to eulogize those characteristics in " him, but the ignominy of defeat, but, the eternai truth 
which'has been our g:.aide is true, so the rest that ,we may 'be helped to cultivate them ~n 'of Godshall. by otherhandspreva,il.' It is 
of this Scripture will prove true: "I willmake:'ourselves. He was pr'ompt and. definite in for us to determine whether'we wIll go forward. 
thee ruler over many things;" and w~at we"fulfilling obligations that he haa assumed, 0,1' 'God-o~give the victory,bul it is his,-

, , have a foretaste ,of. to-day we shall experience duties entrusted to him. He'Joyed hard work, cause,Jindweha-ve his promise that his word, 
in its fullness by-and-by, wh~n the Master and had no sympathywitp. those who shrink shall' not return unto him void, but s~aU 

'says: "Enter'thou into tl,le joy of thy Lord." . from it. He was energetic, persevering, de- proRper·in the thing whereunto he sent it.," ," 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT orTHE CORRESPOND- termined, and did not a~mit that failure was These words, respoken'by those whose voices 
ING SECRETARV OF THE AMERICAN SABBATH ,possible in anything whi..ch o~~~Jo be done. are,1311ent on earth, come, with double power, 

TRACT SOCIETY. He was hopeful in spirit a1).,d'~ruBtful in the and increase our desire so to labor that the 
In presenting this, theFifty-seventhAnnual ,guidIng' ami-sus-t-aining presence qfJioP:--'lA cause left in our hands shall" by no means 

Report, the Board comes with thankfulrecog- devout lover :of the church of Christ, he had' be allowed to go backward." Let each one 
njtion of the Divine care that has marked the abiding faith in the final, Sllccess of truth. remember that" God pas honored us by put
history of the year, even though the shadows That faith, resting on the divine promises, ting us in the front of the battle for histruth," 
of death have been over us. Two members of believed much that human wisdom is unable that" for this purpose he has preserved to 
the Board have been called home since the to measure. Thus he was enabled to plan himself, through all the, 'apostasies of the 
last annual meeting, Charles Potter and L. and labor with the expectation of success in past, a remnant who have held to the sanc
C. Rogers, D. D. Appropriate biographical, the cause of the Master and' of truth·; e\ren tity of the" Sabbath, of Jepovah," whose 
sketches of the brethren have appeared in the though he knew that final success must come mantle has fallen upon us in these latter 
SABBAT}fRECORDER, and it remains for us, long after his life on earth was ended. We days. 
in this report, to speak of their personal re- who remain ought to cultivate these same 
lations to this Board and to the work of the characteristics, that we may be guided and 
Society. 

In Memoriam. 
CHARLES POTTER. 

Charles Potter was elected First Vice-Presi
dent of this Board in 1881. He occupied that 
position for two years. In September, 1883, 
he was elected President, which position he 
retained until he was called home on Sabbath 
morning, Dec. 2, 1899. During the nineteen 
years of his official connection with the Board 
he brought to our work such help as only a 
strong and conscientious man can bring. To 
all its interests he gave such support as a 
mind trained to busiLJeSR arid a heart devoted 
to Christ's service insure. His faith in our 
mission' as Seventh-day Baptist~, and his 
broad views of Christian work in general, fit-

'ted hinl in an especial sense to support the 
work of Sabbath Reform with vigorous meas
ures, large charity and deep convictions. 

Beginning with the appearance 'of, the 8lLb

strengthened to contribute still more toward 
the fulfillment of God's plans and the estab
lishment of his kingdom among men. 

It is fitting that this record should appear 
at Adams Centre, where, in the vigor of early 
manhood, Mr. Potter first made public pro
fession of faith in Christ. What he was able 
to do for the work of the Master and the 
cause of Sabbath Reform was in no small part 
due to the spiritual influencethaf surrounded 
his boyhood in this place. Thus we record 
briefly something of what he was and what 
he did, that we may honor his memory and 
te~tify of our gratitude to God who aids those 
seeking to do his will. L~t us pray that a 
full portion of the divine wisdom may be 
granted unto us, that our hearts may be 
filled with unfailing hopefulness, and that the 
deep consecration of spirit for which our 
brother sought may be granted unto us, for 
duties yet to come. 

LESTER COURTLAND ROGERS, D. D. 

The name of Rev. Lester Courtland Rogers, 
D. D., appears first in official connection with 
the work of the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety, as its Recording Secretary, during the 
years 1870 and 1~71. In 1872 his name ap
pears as one of the Directors, and in 1876 ,he 
was made one of the Vice-Presidents. Soon 
after that he became an agent of the Society 
in organizing auxiliary societies among the 
churches, In securing funds for the work of the 
Society, and later as a lecturer in connection 
with tent work and in other wavs. He sus-

t! 

tained this relation to the Society ~ntilI882, 
possi bly la tel' . 
, In his work as lecturer and colporteur, Mr. 

blLth Outlook, in 1882, Mr. Potter's services We close this reference to Mr. I.Jotter's con
in connection with the work of the American nection with the Society by quoting the con
Sabbath Tract Society found large and con- cluding paragraph from the report of the So
stant expression. Closelyassochited with,his dety presented at Lost Cre'3k, W. Va., in 
brother, Dr. C. D. Potter, and with George H. ,1884, where he prpsided. The paragraph is 

Rogers labored at various places inthe st.ate 
of New York, and for some time in the state 
of ~"lorida. He organized churches at Ithaca 
and,Norwich. At other places, especially at 
Hornellsville, our churches were much 
strengthened by II is labors. His sermons and 
wrItings were characterized by unfaltering, 
faith in the final triumph of Sabbath truth, 
and by strong', logical arguments in its de-
fense. " 

In the Jear 1889, Bro. Rogers, was Chair
man of the Committee on Resolutions at the 
annuaLmeeting of the Tract Society, held at 
Alfred Station, N. Y. The two opening reso
lutions in the report for that year give evi
dence that they came from his pen, and we 
quote them as indicating hisstrong faith and 
earnest ad vocacy of the cause, represented by 

"Babcock, both of whom have preceded him such a clear expr~ssion of hisattitu?e toward 
to the land of rest, he joined with them, ana our work, and also that of his associate, the 
with others who are still Ii ving, in broaden- Correspon,ding Secretary, George H. Babcock, 
ing the plans and giving an impetus to the that it seems befitting to allow those breth. 
efforts of the denomination in Sabbath Re- ren who speak no more on earth to speak 
form such as it had never known before. That again through what was then written. 
impetus was secured by extended plans, by 
generous financial support<and by a justCQ!1.:
ception of the importance of the work. ' As 
President of.the Society, Mr. Potter's position 
enabled him to enter into the work of the So
ciety, and to foster plans necessa,ry for its 
execution, as a less prominent position would 
riot have enabled him to do. The spirit in 
which he and those associated with him 

. executed the plans of the Society' lifted them 
, , , 

above the lines of denominational life, and 
. created standards which must continue to 
shape the policy pf thedenomiIlation, anddic
t.ate, in strme sense, the lin,es of Sabbath Beform 
work for many years to. come: ' Thus he, 
though dead; will ~c)ntinue;to act with those 
who, having'the workin'charge, still draw in
spiration, and strength from what he bas said, 

~'The work can by no means be allowed to the Society. ' 
go backwards. It is our privilege, as well as Resolved, That we present our grateful thanks to God 
Qur duty, to give it an increased impetus in for making known tous his holy Sabbath,~and for per- , 
the' year to' come. To do this will req uire, mitting us to be its advocates and defenders, for love of 
possibly, some sacrifice on our part, but bim who hath redeemed us and made us his servants, 
the heart filled, with the Spirit of Christ and tha.t we do now renewedly devote ourselves to his 

service. " finds sacrifice a pleasure. God has hon-
Resolved, That we, as Sev:enth-dn,y Baptists, are un

ored us by putting us in the front of the der the gravest responsiblility, to observe theSabbath 
battle for his truth. While in conlmon with with more earnest and intelligent devotion, both in con
aU Christians, it is for us to call men to Christ, sidera.tion of our own spiritual ~eedB, and in ,vie'Y of the 
and proclaim thA unsearchable riches 'of his fact that truth has 'most influence on the world when it 
salvation; it is also our privilege t.o make is incorpora.ted in consistent living . 

known the eternal unchangeablene~s of his During ,the later years of his life Mr. Rogers 
law, and to call men back to his long-neglect- was associated with the Un'iversity at Alfred, 
ed Sabbath. For this ,purpose 'has God pre- N. Y., but his interest inthe caul3f:)of Sabbath ~ 
served to himself, through all the apostasies Refornl continued to the end. Since we sup
of his children, are,mnant who have 'held to pose that a notice' of him and his' w,ork will 
the 8~Dctity of the Sabbath of Jehovah. Th.eir appear in connection witbthe report of the 
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• 
Obituary Committee of the .General Confer- to this, the-:Editorial Department. aims first EXTRACTS FROM TH.EANN.UAL REPORT OF TH~ 
ence, nQthingJurth~fis added at this place~- . tQ~reate a strong influence in favor of 'Chris- BOARD OF MANAGERSOL~IltE SEVENTH. r 

/' A 'saHsfactoryand commend.able increase tian growth, both in the individual reader, DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
in the number of Life 'Members appears in and in the churches· generally. 'The RE- The Board of Managers of the Seventh-day 
the fact that seven new Life Members, are CORDER also seeks to present something fitted Baptist Missionary Society has ,aided' during 
added to our 'list in ,connection with this to give broader and higher culture to its the past year 31- churches. in th~su pport of 
report. Beyond the financial help which such varied readers,' from the little 'children. 'for 'their pastors. These church~s are Jocated in 
I~ifeMembership brings, a still greater and.whose sake the Children's Page is_published, the following states: Rhode Island, West 
more desirable feature appearsin the perma-to the gray-haired. veterans whose a.ttain- Virgiriia.,.Pennsylvania,. NewYork"Ohio, 
nent interest which' this action indicates in ments in spiritual living enable'them to,ap- Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Col-

. the work of the' Society. The ·Board . ex- p eciate' and desire that which is m~~t inspir- orado, Illinois, . Missouri, Arkansas, Lou,
preMses the hope th~t each year will recor~'_'~ g.and helpful to thosew~ose E;tims a.rid isiana, Alaba~a. Over these chu;~ches are 21 

. an increasing number of. those who thus ex- urposes are moldedb.y the highest aspira- pastors. In some of these churches there 'has 
pr~ss their interest aIidindicate their life- tions and the holiest desir~s. More and more been only seed-sowing' the past· year; in 

(>, long regard for the work' of the Society .. The do the publishers seek to furnish, in the SAn:.. others there has been some in-gathering. 
Board' is deeply grateful to all who have BATH RECORDER, that which will give strength 'There have' been added to these churches 42 
aided in its work during the year. The evi~ along all the higher lines of living, and by baptism, -fi-3-by letter and experience; of . t 

. , d~nces of regard for the cause, as shown in the make it a constant 'and powerful influence these 5 are con verts to the Sabbath. 
'Treasurer's report, strengthen the hearts and for good in every direction. The evidences There have been employed by the Board 
hands of those to whom the interests of the that ,the RECORDER is appreciated encourages during the yea~ ,three evangelists, two of 
Society have been comm~tted. Individual the publishers to continue their efforts to them 'six months each, one the entire, year. 
life is brief at best, and he who gives of mate- make it worthy of appreciation. Because of They have labored in eight different states of 
rial things to represent his love and devotion its worth, and because each loyal Seventh- the Union. ,There have' been added to ,the 
for the cause of God, thus continues his per- day Baptist,is under obligation to support churches through their }abors, 69 by bap
sonal influence for all time to come; but, best it, the Board feels justified in -q.rging its tism and 21 by letter and experience. Total, 
of alI,' whatever is thus given is, under the friends to extend its circulation, to build up '90.-
blessing of· <lod, transmuted into eternal the influences which giv€ it moral support There have be-an' six workers and nine na
riches that will welcome the giver when he and standing in the hearts of the people, and tive helpers in the China Mission the past 
enters into the higher life beyond. The value to aid in every possible way toward the ac- year. There have been two boarding schools 
of material things, when consecrated to the complishment 'of the higher purposes for and four day schools; added to the church 
cause of Christ and of truth, is not sufficiently which it is published. during the year, none. 
appreciated, and can scarcely be' over-esti- . t;ABBA'l'H REFORM NUMBERt;. In Holland there have been two workers 
mated. It gives the Board pleasure to re- The Board calls attention to the Sabbath and 7 added by baptism to t.he two churches. 
cord these evidences of regard for the work Reforn edition of the RECORDER, which has In England there was one worker and one 
committed to it, and to repeat its hearty averaged 7.046 copies each month during added to the Mill Y~rd church. 
thanks to the nunlerous friends.of the cause, the year. The comparatively slow increase in ' On the Home Fields there have been dur
who, in so many ways, have aided in carry..: . the growth of this list conIes because the ing the year 25 workers; added to the 
ing forward· the work during the past year. names of those to,whom the paper is sent are churches through their labors, 111 by bap
The Board desires to keep in close touch with gathered with care. The value of this method tism, 74 by letter and experience; tot~1185; 
the people. of spreading the truth seems to be thor- of these 5 are converts to tbe Sabbath; Sab-

The,Treasurer requests us to suggest that oughlyassured. Hence we appeal again to bath-schools organized, ~; churches organ
it is extremely desirable that Tr~asurers of the friends of the cause to secure names, that ized,none. 
churchea and other organizations should this special edition may steadily increase in - Among the various agencies employed for 
make prompt and frequent remittances, both the good results it is -'calculated to accom- the spread of the gospel, one of the most 
for their own sakes and, for the sak~ of the plish, by enlarging the field of its work. In. potent is t.he missionary school. The edu
plans of the Society. Various sums which so far as possible we-urge that the naInes of cational method of evangelism is very much 
have been appropriated to th~ work of the those be sent whose interest in the Sabbath used in foreign missions, and is coming- more 
Society during the year fail to appear in question will insure a favorable reception to into use on home fields. The missiona,ry free 
h · b th h' th . the RECORDER-when it comes into their hands. t IS report, ecause, ose aVIng em In school, taught for' five school years in the . . The entire cost of the pUblication of the 

charge neglected to report them preVIOUS to RECORDER during the past year has reached neighborhood and community of the Cumber-
the first of July, when the fiscal year closes.. a total of $4,901.G3. From the paid sub- land Seventh-day Baptist church in North 
We trust that this suggestion will be borrie scriptions and a.dvertising patronage we ha ve Carolina, was a great blessing to the children 
inmilld, and that remittances from those an income of $3,621.75. A plan has been and the people. It was taught by Miss Emil,Y 
having money in charge will be made so inaugurated during the' past year of sending P. Newton, a member of our church 'there, as-

h t'b t' the' RECORDER to .. newly-married p.ersons 
promptlyhereaiter that eac con rl u Ion among our own people for one year, WIth an sisted part of the t,ime by her siHter, Miss 
fora given year will appear in the report of announcement that it comes to their home Phebe Newton. The school was supported 
that year. as a wedding gift. At the end of .lhe year by three cousins in the North, Mrs. George 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. such parties are invited to become permanent H. Babcock, Mrs. George N. Burdick and. 
subscribers to ,th~, paper. Forty newly-est~b- 1· P Th· f h I 

The Hoard has made special efforts during lished hOJ;D.es have been reached thus during Miss Arne Ia otter. IS ree sc 00 was 
the year to increase the value of the SAB- the year. In this way we not onl,f hope to organized by Miss Newton to meet the press
BATH RECORDER. . The various depar;tments enlarge the subscription list of the RECORDER, ing needs of . the boys and girls of her neigh
have been well sustained by the editors hav- but to unite th'e newly-made homes more borhood for better school advantag~s. The 
ing . them in charge, and steps have been closely with our denominational work. public schools in North C~rolina were poor, 
taken to secure regular correspondence from INTERMEDIATE LESSQN:_PAPERS. and held but a few months in theyear. 'The 

." h· h ·11 b· t ' Under the auspices of the Sabbath-school Misses Newton, having had good advantages various states, W IC WI cover su Jec s not Board, during the past six.months, an Inter-
usually included in the Reading Room 'De- mediate Lesson Leaf has bf'en published, and for an education, and desiring to provide bet
partment. The publishers of the RECORDER efforts have beellmade to induce all Sabbath- ter school advantages for the young people 
are untiring in their plans for makin~ th~ schools to avail themsel ves of this help. At about them, being seconded in their effort by 
paper interesting and valuable, in the high_. the present date-' that is, July 1, 1900-we these three cousins, inaugurated this school, . 

Wh 'l ·t t tt t t t k are publishing an edition of 846 copies. This and it has proved a success and a bl~~s-est -degree. leI,. canno a emp . 0 a e Board desires to second the efforts of the 
the place of a general newspaper, in the sense' Sabbath-school Boara, and to place this help ing., Miss Newton combined· religious in- .. 
that a daily paper does, it does aim to gi ve in 'all our Sabbath-schools. This Leaf does ~truction with the teaching of the branches 
a summ~ry of the more ,important news of' not. take the place of the HeJping Hand" of a common school education, which made 
the world, each . week. ThA Board seeks to' which. publication is not only holding its own her' school ,a missionary one. The total en-

·11 b . . t . h with our Sabbath-schools, but through the rol.lment during the forty months of school provide such a ,paper as WI . ring In 0 eac efforts of the efficient Pres,ident of th~ Sab-
home, at the triftingexpense of less than' four blith;'school, Board,'· during the past year, in the five years was .132; 69' boys ari~ 63 
.cents perwe~k,aviewof ·all the different has steadily grown in favor and patron~~e. girls .. If there had been suitable boarding 
forms of denominational work. In addition '. (To be continued.) places near, the number would hav~ been 
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larger. Besides the good advantagesa,nd. 
training which these received in this school, 

. some were inspired to enter higher schools 
and obtain a liberal ed·ucation. '. In this 
school the Bible was read by scholars and 
,teachers;tbe Word explained, and. religious 
devotIons held. ' Eleven of the scholars werct 
professed' Christians : when,. they-cen ter-e'd the 
school, 'and eight, professed conversion at re
vival meetings since 'entering,and joined 
some church. The attention of the scholars 

. to the reading of God '8 Word and the relig
,ious instruction was good, and sometimes 
the tea,rful eyes and quivering lips indicated 
more than a' passiug interest. 'rhis school 
has not only been a great ed uca tional and 
spiritual good to the young people of that 
section, but a rich blessing to the teachers, 
and the three cousins who supported it. It 
was true missionary work, with God's ap
proval and blessing upon it. Just such a 
school as that, with such consecrated teach
ers and missionaries, and such financial sup
port, would be a power for our cause in the 
South and Southwest, where we now have 
missionary pastors and general missionaries. 
Such a school would do for the morals, cult:. 
ure and refinement of the rising generation, 
for the home life and for society, what pas
tors and missionaries could not do. 

CLOSING WORDS. 

t· . 

. , 

reach their own f~llow;.countryinen· better REPORT FROM MRS. TOWNSEND. 
thanforeig~ workers,an,d with . less expense, ' GARWIN, Iowa, Aug. 1, 1900. 

to the Board. Industrial and other meth-' To' tHe 'Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

ods, looking toward self-support and self- . Three weeks agothe Milton College Ladies' 
propagation, should be considered and em- Qu~rtet, my daughter and self, arrived in 
ployed whenev~r.and _wherever practica..ble·Garwin with a right royal welcome awaiting 
In the home larid,ln the ever-whiteninghar- us at Mr. John A.Morrow'sopacious resi
vest-fields, 'there is an urgent demand' for ,dence as head(],uarters. ,The, train on which 
more efficient and enlarged 'work. 'Frol1l Oa1i- we expected to leave TamaGity was aban-.~ .' 
fornia, Uregon and Colorado come earnest . doned, and left us only the chance of riding 
requests for' missionary' and, evangelistic on a' freight train to' reach' Garwin that 
labor. A large Scandinavian interest in night, which. on consultation we decided to . 
South Dakota offers a promising field for, take. The Quartet occupied the time by 
evangelical effort. The South-Western Associ- singing in the Ladies'Rooni some of their 
ation is too large and the labor too great for' beautiful selections, and the,crowd began to 
one missionary; there should be at. least two gat.her, and. within twenty minutes over 
missionaries on that broad field to herald fifty _persons' st,ood outside listening with 
the \ Gospel through its valleys and on its most COl1rteous attention. I improved the 
mountain slopes. The 'work so well done for opportunity to distribute literature from 
many years in Iowa should not be left to loss our Tract Society, and, the 'Faith Bariknote 
and decay. The Empire State needs more Card, and a few RECORDERS we happened to 
servants of the Master among its small have in our grip. The result of the singing 
churches. ,The Wisconsin field has already was an urgent can from the United Brethren 
outgrown the time and strength of one church of the place to give them a week's 
laborer. Pastors of churches, evangelists service in their church; the church bearing 
and quartets should strengthen the things all' our expenses and entertaining us, and 
which remain and gather in new recruitsfor giving us a collection every night if we chose, 
the Gospel and the Law, for Christ and the which call is still pending when we get to it if 
Sabbfl,th. More and better knowledge of the we can. 
work and the workers, of the conditions and Garwin church, like every other one, has 
claims of evangelism at home and a broad, had its discouragements and has suffered 
and a deeper and broader interest in them all, keenly thereb,v, , but it iscoming out from the 

MISSIONS AND G I~OWTH. d db' . t I h h' are nee e your mInIS ers, aymen, c urc es depths grandly to God's glory and the 
'fhe work of a Missionary Soci~ty is the and people, to meet these demands and more church's honor. Five who had not given up, 

work of missions at home and abroad. The successfully accomplish this work. but felt almost" sometime~, as if they must, 
divinely-appointea work of the d~!3ciples of THE NEW OPEN DOORS. rallied in a short time, and rejoice again in 
Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of men, is mis- Providence has wonderfully brought to us active work in the church. Four' have asked 
sions. As a people, Providence is certainly new open doors, important and inviting, in the prayers of the church and three are 
giVIng us in that work opportunity, means Africa and on the home frontier fields. We ready for baptism and more will follow. The 
and men. In evangelism lies our life and are called upon to lengthen our cords, to Sabbath-school numbered 71 last Sabbath' 
growth. To emphasize and enforce this expand. 'Vill we listen to the call and entet-- at closing, and the Young People's Society is 
thought: we cando no be~terthan to quote the these doors? As best we can, with the ability doing good work. The Quartet has taken 
words of a former able Secretary of this So- God gives us, we ought to follow where he turns in leading the Society and also in 
ciety, the Rev. Georg.e E. Tomlinson: "The would lead, us. There should be a candid reviewing the Sabbath-school lesson, and the 
denomination that has {llost of the evan- consideration o{.these leadi.ngs of Providence problem\is solved that a Ladies' Quartet will 
g.elis~.jc element, wha:tever m~y be its dis- and a prayerful seeking of the Divine direc- hold evangelistic work up, and brin~ as 
tl~c~Ive tenets on varIOUS subJects, has ~ost tion and help. Enthusiasm and zeal for work much to pass in it as a Male Quartet. 
spirItual power and grows most rapldl~. in new fields should not lead us to forget our The Student Evangelistic Quartet work is' 
No zeal for the promulgation of the denoml-. duty to the fields to which for years we have highly approved, as a denominational move
national doctrines, however important the given our prayers, our earnest efforts and ment, by the pp-opleof Garwin and thbchurch. 
doctrines or necessary the zeal, can take its support. Our loyalty to them and the work- 'Deacon L. A. VanHorn a.nd his brother W. 
place. Without this evangelistic spirit, ers on them calls upon us to nlake the work L., not only approved it, but each sUI?ple
which is the true missionary spirit, we have on these fields more efficient and fruitful. Inented their approval with a ten-dollar bill 
no power of development and but little ac- Our duty is to conserve what should be 'con- for the work, and so along all the lines the 
cretion. It is the one element of growth and served, and to expand where we should ex.' key-note of "Look up and lift up" has been 
vigor. It is the radicalism of Christianity, pando " struck, and God's truth is moving out. Last 
not spending its energies in lopp~ng off the FAI1.'H AND CONSECRA1.'ION. Sunday evening I spoke on the '~Sabbath 
branches-particular sins-but laying the As a: people and a Christian denomination, and how it came to me," to a large and most 
axe at the root, and so.securing the whole; we are to-day jn a crucial time of our life and attentive audience, and very favorable and in
training the branches by gaining the trunk; history. Great and important problems con- terested comments were made on the street 
securing the heart, and wi~h it the life. It 'is front us. They confront our Boards,onr and other places regarding the subject. All 
the true conservatism of hum-anity, making churches, all the peoplei __ T_hey' have great glory to God for his great forbearance and 
the heart loyal to truth, because of personal bearing upon our future. Divine wisdom and patience toward the children of men,' and 
allegiance to Christ, and a resulting love for direction must be sought. If it is decided by may the knowledge of his truth fill the whole 
the brotherhood. It leads to individual effort t,he light and leadings of the Holy Spirit. to earth. ' , 
and to organized exertion. It is the very life do, and what to do, there win be need of The Quartet has given two open air song, 
of our cause. great faith. As shall be the mea.sure of our services, and the sick haye had the pleasure 

THE OLD OPEN DOORS. faith, so will be the measure of our doing. of their calls and the inspiration of their 
There is in our own land and on foreign Little faith, little works; great faith, great sweet songs. Elder a; D. Clark resigned his 

shores the old open doors ot opportunity works. The success of our doing will largely pastorate of the Garwin church in April, 
and service. The service has, in some in- depend upon our devotion to Christ and con- whbh was accepted·by the church, and' it is a 

. d ff' secration to his service. It is not more con- fertl'le field for some, earnest, fa, ithfu. I worker. stances, been long,full of anxiety an ,e ort. 
God has given us some blessed fruitage. secration we need, but consecration.Conclu- They have no 'church debt, and have a small 
There have been, some disappointments and sions must be reached; decisions must be amount of money in the bank for, a bell, 
failures. We needto strengthen our stakes, ~a~e.· :\VJth wise f!-n.d. mature co.nclusions, which is very much needed. ,The Ladies' 

st'r.·v' e fO'r. OTeater' efficiency. On t, he foreiO'n dlvl~ely:-dIrected de.ClsloDS, great faith, (I0DSe- 'Aid and Young People's Societies are plan-
n a ~ craiIon, true devotIon, we can attempt flreat .-.' , ',.. . 

fi{'ld more native Christian workers should be things for God, and expect great things from nIDI!:-- to secure the' bell ' fund, In a" JOInt 
employed .. ~They can infiuence,persua.de and God. effort. . ... _.,1 
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'ANNUALREPO'RT Orf'lHE CORRESPONDING ,SECRE- ey has. been'rec~ived for the work of the Board 
. "' . 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION" 
.. , lARY-,OF THE. WOMAN'S BOARD. ' " ' "', from the women of the' other churches even 

The' early. part. '()f ,this ConferenCe' year w?er~ they have, no .0rganizedAld ,S~ciety. Mrs. Nettie M. West, Secretary, MiltoD JUDctioD, Wis. 
marked~he fulfillment of our hopes for which 'We wish we could have raised mor.e than, was ,In submitting our, report this year we feel 

,wel)lad planned and 'labored' several years k d f b . . . . that-we can give but imperfectl.y"a.n Jlccount 
, n~mely" the 'g. o· "t t, Ch' .. ' f " h' as e a us, ut It dId not seem possIbleJ We of, ,the ,work, done I"n thl"s Ass' oCI·a' tl·on. Thl·a , 
" ",' I .' " ' lng ou ,0, Ina 0 a teac er hope t d ' . Q 

I of the Boys' School. "We have ~ejoiced in the have "'00 a hmotre n~xt Yf ear'has we wIll not is due principally to the failure QJ' many' 

f 
' " " , ' " ,",' ' D muc ,0 raIse or t e home work A 

sa evoyage, thegoodbeaIth granted in the Of the Lost Crook t d Ii b· . uxiliaries to report to the Board their work 
uew land~ :and especia.uy in the' success of used forSusie~ B:~~~'~ enI 0, arswmay e for the'pastyear.However, from those who. 
learning the difficult language.' 'In these' , ': '" .r IC,S S(1 ary. ,e,pray" ~c~ve !~,portedthere seems to be a growing 
t bl ' t·, . , " .' ~ . our Father, to care for all the deaF- ones . ttl h I' ' ~ou. ous. lmes! when t\le work 1U the mISe in China in these :times of trouble and return ID eres a ong t e IDes of denominational 
sIan IS greatly hIndered and the hea.:rts of the, t4ernsafe hom~~'if-"it be his'will tha~th I work. EarJy in the year letters were sent 
workers are "veryillat ease," ,may"the Good '~not r,' 'emain'there ''iKa God's' b·l .. ··-r- ey (Ot out to the, different' Societies, to lone Sab-
Father gI

· , th I' 'd' , ' , . .!.n y essIng res 'bath ke ' d t . t . h I ," ve _ em oVlngcare'an protection, upon the wor'k and all th k - . - epers an 0 SIS ers w 0 were ocated 
lind forget not the dear children who are ' e wor ers. in churches not having auxiliaries, outlining 
largely s~attered to their heathen homes. WESTERN ASSOCIATION. the work which the Board desired toaccom-
May there be a safe voyage to those on the Mrs. C. M.V~wis, Secretary, Alfred, N. Y. plish the ~oming year, and asking their co-
sE(a returning to the home land, and for Dr. . Much faithful work has been done by the operation and for contributions to the 
Swin.ney tbe comtort of the Loving Presence, sisters of tbis . Association. Many loyal, various ()bjects. The' Board having underf 
and ~f bel::Jt, ,a full restorat.ion to health. ' brave hearts have united to render efficient taken to raise one thousand dollars for the 

The year has been one of quiet work, aid to the cause we love, although much of it reduct,ion of the Missionary debt, we urged 
mostly on ordinary lines. Dr. Swinney has cannot be reported, 'and to these consecrated in ourletters that each lady nlemberof our 
been remembered with gifts fro'm friends and ones we look for the future success of our churches, give one dollar for this purpose 
collections at some of o~r Associations.' Sev- work, trusting that they wilfcommunicate aside from her regular contributions. The 
eral hundred doHars have ,bee:n raised for the their enthusiasm to- the indifferent sisters _response has been very gratifying; two' 

, debt of the Missionary Society, and payments through whose unfaithfulness ha,s come our churches alone raised $170. This, however, we 
continued for the Girls' School in Africa. failure to meet the dema,nds which our cannot but feel has made smaller the gifts to 
The little mission bands in four Associations extensIon of interests impose upon us. The other objects. But in many instances the 
have united in, the support of a little girl Secretary has the feeling, too, that the fail- dollar has been gladly given in addition to 
named "Ruth." Naole]y, Lost Creek, W. Va., ure is in part due to ~er own inefficiency or other lines of work, aitd the giver has re
in South-Eastern; VeronH, N. Y., in Central; inability, on account of ilh:iess, to ~ive to the ceived the added blessing. While not all 
Portvile, N. Y., in W~estern; Milton. Wis., in work that enthusiastic oversight which it de- Auxiliaries have done for other objects what 
North-Western. ~ands, and for this reason she must give it we hoped, yet in some instances the con-

Our Board pled~ed to Mr. and Mrs. f300th ,Into stronger hands, but will never cease to tributions have been very 'good, and the 
to undertake the support of fifty girls. Wecan pray and labor for its advancement. This secret has been, not in the numbers'of the 
report funy half that ,number provided for, ~ssociationhas given for local orhomework, Society, but in the zealousness of its workers. 
two in Western Association, five in Central In the w,ay of repairs, pastors' salarie~ and In a few Instances the small Societies have 
and the others in North-Western. Some help to the needy of iInmediate neighbor- done even better than the larger 'ones, ac
Societies have contributed garments for the hoods, the sum of two hundred and fifty do]- cording to their numbers. Believin5' one can
African Mission, and a Christmas box has lars, which does not appear in the Treasurer's not interest herself in that which she knows 
been prepared for China. Report. but little about, we urge Our sisters to read 

the RECOUDER as one of the best ways of 
SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Mrs. A. H. Booth, Secretary, Hammond, La. Mrs. T. R.,Williams, Secretary, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

I have written to the ladies of the various With the close of the year comes the feeling 

maintaining interest in denominational af
fairs. Some Auxiliaries report discouraging 
condit.ions; these request our prayers. 
Others speak very encouragingly and report 
nluch work acco·mplished. One small Society 
has disbanded, but two new ones have been 
formed where none existed b~fore., Thus 
though there have been failures, we trust 
that good has been accomplished, for God 
will bless all efforts pu,t forth in his name. 

churches in the Southwest, some of whom that all has not been done which we would 
answered with promises, which they had not have been ~lad to accomplish. Local needs 
fulfilled before I left. home a few weeks ago. have called for more. than the usual amount 
Two churches sent a little money, and others of funds. While these needs must be met, we 
I never heard fro,ill. I fear the apportion- must not neglect the regions beyond., We 
ment of our ~ssociation will not be fully met, believe incrf.·asing interest is felt in the differ
though it could have been raised by the ent departnlents of our work, and that we 
,Halnmond ladies, if, some of our money, had enter, another year with renewed faith and 
not been given on the debt. It is easy to be courage. We rejoice in the progress of the EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
discouraged if we compare our Societies with work in Africa, both in the East and the ' Mrs. Anna C. Randolph, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

ot.hers financially, but t.hat is not best. West. The support of five girls, the educa- The year has been one of gladness and sad
rather should we do as well as we can, if it i~ tion of wholn is to be under the direction of ness. At the beginning we were rejoicing 
,but little. Many of the ladies are loyal to Mrs. Booth, has been assumed in this Associ- that the long-wished-for teacher had safel'y 
the Sabbath and to missions, but have noth- ation, and clothing has been made and arrived to re-enforce the workers on the China 
ing to gfve, neithel. have they any idea how sent frOID different Societies. We deeply re- field: now our hearts are' filled with anxiet.Y 
to raise

o 

any money., Whether this is due to gret the serious and continued illness of our for the welfare of the missionaries and the 
the way they were trained in the days ot slav- beloved sister, Dr. Swinney,and our hearts little band of native'Christians.' God reigns; 
ery, when women did not even have to wait go out to her in sincere ~ympathy as she is in his care we can safely leave them; though 
on them8elves, or to the effect of similar con- forced to lay aside the work tJO which slie has' 1 he clouds are dark, we know that, they will 
ditions which have been handed down from given her life, and we believe tbiss.ympathy pass away, for he bas said, "I will give thee 
those times, it.Js true that Southern women should continue to assume a tangible form. tpe heathen for thine inheritance, and the 
do not know wh:1tt,~p do, or~how to' do any_We loo~with anxioush?arts 4

for favorable uttermost parts ,of the earth for thy posses
thing in a public way. Perhaps I have llot news from our workers In China, and pray sion." Christ's kingdom is sure. We rejoiced 
done my duty in not ur~ing them more but' that all maybe kept from dangers' seen and with Mr. and Mrs. Booth when they sailed for 
I cannot when I know so many have not the unseen. May the God of nations, in his infi- Africa"and our hearts were heavy when we 
comforts of life. nite power and wisdom, over-rule all this tur- learned of their many trials' and berea ve-

SOUTH EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
,Mrs. M. G. S,tillmnn, Secretary, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

I halt,e no glowing report to send to you, 
but.'cansay that we "are doing all we'~an to 
raise the amount asked of thisA.ssociation. 

. Salem is putting .up a newchQrchbuilding. 

.The'·~ladies~of-, Lost) Creek rwsedabout one 
hundred: dollars ,on 'church repair8.'So~e' ~on-

m'oil a,nd bloodshed to the glory of his name, ment. We do not know why these come, but 
and speedily bring China' alid her millions the Father does. We rejoice with them that 
under the blelgsed do[oinion of the Prince' of they are now enga~ed in the work they lov~. 
Peace. Some of our iaithful and dearly be- Our sympathies are heart.felt for our sister 
loved sisters ,have beeu caned, home during ,Dr. El.laSwinney, in her trials and feebleness: 
the year. ,God grant to' us who remain ~ but'WIth man~~prayerswe leave her in the 
double portion of his Spirit, :and, that conse- hands of the lY.las~ershe bas so lon~ lov~ 
cration of heart'andlifth tj\l can O'I"ve ,~nd served. From the reports ~f'~he SOCle-

, " .' '. e a., a one .., tIes we learn that our women, are Interested 
us;great~8teffiClency In serV:lCe. in all the calls of the denomination. Home 
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MissioIiS~ China, Holland, Africa, Tract· and 
Educa.tion are all remembered. Some of the 

. Societies are well organized and their gifts 
systematically distributed,. Ooe new Society 
has become Auxiliary to' the Board, and ex. 
presses 0: feeling of "increased interest. Uorre
spondence with the'scattered ones is a pleas
ant·feature of the work, its results a mutual 
benefit.· Several have written, "it is so good 
to hear from . those of the same faith/'The 
Secretary. wouldI"ecomm~nd._that . every So
ciety engage in this wo'rk. J'In this way, dur
ing, the past year, a sister was found who, 
with her family, have been Sabbath-keepers 
for seven years and never had Reen one of our 
faith. The RECORDER, Minutes of the Confer
ence and other denominational literature have 
been sent to the lone ones who are living wit
nesses of the truth. Articles have been fur
nished for the Woman's Page of the RECORDER 

. and for the Yearly Meeting of the New York 
City and New Jersey churches, also for Asso
ciation. Mother Swinney, our aged saint, has 
been- called to the beautiful land,well riperied 
in years. We do not mourn, but rejoice that 
she has gained the .rest she so longed for. 
The year is gone. May we, with deeper con
secration, enter upon t,he duties and oppor-
tunities of the one before us. . 

In behalf of and approved by the Board, 
MRS .. ALBERT WHI'rFORD, Cor. Sec. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in July. 

Dr. Ella F. Swinney, Sale of Chinese Embroidery, for Native 
Helpers' Fund .................................................................. $ 2 25 

Vtrona, N. Y., "Sunbeams," $3; Portville, N. Y., "Little 
HelperR," $1.50; Milton, Wis" .. Little Friends of Mis-
8ioDl~," $:1 50; to complete suiJport of African Girl, 
.. Ruth" ............................................................................. SOO 

Associational Secretaries and'FriendR, for Support of African 
Girl, .. Faith" ............ ........................................................ 12 00 

Horllt'lIsville. N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society, Susie Burdick, $2; 
Boys' School, $2................................................................. 4 00 

Main Settlemen't, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Sodety, Susie Burdick..... 2 00 
ltkhburg, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society, Missionary Debt ....... ,... 2 50 
Alfred, N. Y., Sale of Photos by Mrs. C. M. Lewis, Native 

Helpers, $1: Kducational Funrl .50.................................... 1 50 
Brookfield, N. Y., Woman's Missionary and Aid Society, 

Tract Society, $12; Missionary Debt, $12......................... 24 00 
Central Association, Collection for Dr. Swinney...................... 14 00 
Utica., N. Y .. Ladit's, Unappropriated...................................... 2 00 
DeRuyter, N. Y., Mrs. Jennie Palmer ... '1'.0." Debt................ 1 00 
Milton Junction, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Society, Native 

Helpers .............................................................................. 3 00 
Walworth, Wis., Ladies' B.-nevolent Suciety. Unappropriated 400 
Plainfield, N. J., Ladies' Society for Christian Work, African 

Mission ...... ............... ................ ............ ............ ...... ............ 20 00 
Rerlin, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society. Tract Society, $5; Mis· 

sionury Society, $5.75........... .................. .......... ................. 10 75 
l<'arinlt, 111., Ladies' Aid Society, Trllf·t SOciety, $3.HO; Susie 

Burdick, $6.54; Missionary S{Jdety, $3.90; African Mis· 
.. Rion, $1; Unappropriated, $36 66....................................... 52 00 

AllIed, N. Y., Woman's Evangelica.l Sockty, '1'ract Society, 
$5; Boys' School, $21.40; Missionary Society, $5.18; Mis
sionary.Debt, $Ui.25; Ecluclttion of Yung Yung, $30......... 76 sa 

LeonardsviIJe, N. Y., Ladles' Benovelcnt· Society, Tract 
Society, $10.25; Native Helpers, $15; Miesionary Debt, 
$10.25 ......................................... ,........................................ 35 50 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society for Christian Work, Native 
Helpers. $IQ; Missionary Debt, $4..................................... 14 00 

Alfred Station, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical Society. Tract 
Society, $4.62; Susie Burdick, $12.48; Missionary Societ.y, 
$4.61; to complete support of African Girl, $5.. .......... ...... 26 71 

Allred Station. N. Y., .Tunior C. E. Society, Boys' School. ....... · 7 84 
Mil ton, "' is., Ladies' Benevolent Society, H ollie Missions...... 10 00 
Lost Creek, W. Va., Ladles' Aid Society, Susie Burdick, $5; 

Unappropriated, $5 ............................................... ; ......... ; .. 10 00 
B.oanoke, W. Va., Ladies, Unappropriated ............................. 2 10 
Wellsville. N. Y., La(lie!:!' Evangelical /:!ociety, '1'ract Society. 

$3; ~uHle Burdick, $5; HelperA, .50; Board Expense, .50; 
.Home MiHtlions, $2; Africall Mission, $1............................ 12 00 

Boulder, Colo., Woman's MiHsionary Society. Unappropriated 5 00 
Norwich, N. Y., Miss A. P. Barber, for Aggressive Work......... 10 OU 
Nile, N. Y., Ladies' MIAsionary Soclety, Tract Society, $1; 

Susie Burdick, $3.30; Home MiHslons, $2; Missionary 
Deht, $3; African Mission, $7 .................... ;....................... 16 30 

Nile, N. Y., LadieH' Aid Society, Board Expense, $2: Educa-
tion Fund, $2 ....................................................... ; ............ 4 00 

Milton. Wis., Mrs. \':. Coon, Missionary Society ................ ;..... 2 50 
North Loup, Neb., Woma.n's Missionary Society, Mil'lsionary 

. Debt, $10; to complete support of African Girl, $a; Unap-
propriated, $3 ................................................. ;.................. 16 00 

New Auburn, Minll., Ladie8' Aid Society, Susie Burdick, $5; . 
Native Helpers, $1; Boarrt Exppnse. $1............................. 7 06 

Fouke, Ark., Sabbath-school, $2.50; MrH. J. F. Shaw, $1; Mrs. 
Lucy Randolpll, $1.50, (or Missionary Society................... 5 00 

Albion, Wbl .• Mrs. Sarah Burdick. China Mission ................. ;. 5 00 
Independence, N. Y., LadieR' Aid Society, 'l'ract Society, $3.33; 

Helpers, ,.83; Home Missions,· 3.aa; Education, $1 67; 
African Mission, ~3.34........................................................ 12 00 

Verona Mills, N. Y.,Mrs. George 'V. Lewl!:!, Mis8ionury Deht.. 1 00 
Marlboro, N. J., Ladies' Aid Society, Susie Burdick, ~5; 

Board Expense, $5 ................................................. :........... 10 00 
Edelstein, 111., Ladles Missionary Society, Teacher Boys' 

SchooL ....... ~........................... ............................................ 3 60 
Chicago, Ill .. Ladies' Society Board Expenses, ,10; Mission-

ary Debt, $1. ..................................... ,...... ................... ........ 11 00 
Brookfield, N. Y., Woman's MIBsionary and· Aid Society, Mls-

Bionary Debt ............................. ~........................................ 8 00 
Brockwayville,Pa., Mrs. Flora Groves, Native Helpers.......... 2 00 
EaHtern ABBociation, Col1ection for Dr. Swinney..................... 8 64 
HartBvllle, N. Y., I.adies' Aid Society, Unappropriated.......... 1000 
Grand Junction, Iowa, Mrs. E. Saunders, Susie Burdick ....... :·. 2 00 
WauBau, WIB .• Mrs. Emma Witter, Unappropriated............... 2 00 
Adams Centre, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society, Tract Society........ G 00 
Albion, WIs., Missionary and Benevolent.Society, Missionary 

Debt................................................................................... 1400 
Elmda!e, Kan, Mrs. Y .. A. Jeffrey; Missionary Debt............... 100 

.. ".r. R. Jeffrey, .. If............... 1 00 

.. .. Friends, Boys' School............................ ......... 2 25 
Stone Fort, 111., Friends, Susie Burdick, $1; Helpers, .75........ 1 75 
Westerly, R. 1., Ladies of Pawcatuck Church, Missionary 

Debt ......... ~ ................................... ; .................... ;................ 100 00 
Alfred, N. Y., Mrs. :11. T. ROJrers, Home MisBions..................... 10 00 
Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society of Christian Work, Tract 

Society, ,2; China Mission, $5; AfrlC8.D Miflslon, 'II.......... 10 00 
Adam", Centre, N. Y., Ladles' Aid Society. Unappropriated.... 1 64 
Leonardsville, N. Y., Woman's Benevolent Society, Misslon-

. ary Debt ........... ~................................................................. 1 00 
SJ.t:8CUIJe, N. Y., F. L. Iron's, M. D., Missionary Debt.............. 1'00 

Total .............. : .............................. ; ............................ $649 66 . 
·E. 4:; o. E. MR8. GEO. R. B088. Treas. 

[VoL~LVI,·No.· 34 . 

RESOLUTIONS ,or REMEMBRANCE. .... ..give special attention to the mooting ()fthe 
WHEREAS, lthas pleased our Heavenly Father to 'call • child's spiritual wants, but he is' sure in this 

h~me our aged and beloved sister, Mrs. Eliza F. Swin.; day, to see that from the very first the intellect 
n~y. who fo~ so ~a~y ye~rs has been all example of is developed. Before the child can talk plainly 
faithfulness lD ChrlstIa.n lIfe, and a worthy member of .' • . '.' 
the Ladies" Benevolent Society of ~Shiloh, N.,.;r., there- Its Instruction IS commenced .. :~s soon. as 
fore, . " possible. it is put into'scho()l, and kept there.· 

Resoll'ed, Thafwe,as a'Society, bear teetimonyto month after month and year after year. The 
her noble Christian character, her strong faith ,in_God child's soul nurture may never be mentioned. 
and her loving depend~nce on him, who enabled her to in thefami.ls-Ltt never be~n.g intimatE~d that:it 
bear with wonderful patience and cheerfulness many has one, but hisiIitellectual progress is the 
years of suffering; and that; we will strive to emulate constant theme of discussion. 
the less one of her life . 
. Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with t!te be- Inthe mind of-the-'studen~ himself what is 

reaved family, and that a copy of these resolutions be the object of ,an education? What· are the 
'sent to the SABBATH RECORDER with ar~quest for puhli- visionl3 which rise before him as he contem-
cation on the Woman's Page. pIa tes a c(!)llege course?' Is it a stronger 

MRS. E. B. SAUNDERS,} .faith, a nobler love, a deeper humility, more, 
MARY T. DAVIS; Com. 

.... Mus. THEO. DAVIS, . patience and charity, more bravery in stand-

THE PLACE Of SPIRI,TUAL NURTURE IN 
EDUCATION. 

BY W. L. BURDICK, 

Corresponding Secretary of the Seventh~da.y Baptist Education 
Society. 

Educatiop. in its true and broadest sense is 
a matter of more than a few brief years' in 
youth. It covers a lifetime. Childhood is a 
preparation for youth, youth for mature 
years, mature years for 'old age, and the last 
days busy themselves with the great unseen. 
So long as we can say of man that he is to 
be more than he is, and all true men are to 
be, so long is his education incomplete. 
The implements of education are more. than 
schools, academies, colleges and universities; 
they' are the daily tasks, disappointments, 
sufferings, hardships and environments of 
life, 813 well. . That narrower use 'of the term 
which applies it to the training given at pre
paratory schools and colleges is, howevet, 
the one we have in mind in this address. 

The higher the form of life the more numer
ous and complex its wants. A very few things 
satisfy all the demands of the amrnba; a 
larger number 'are required to meet those of 
the insect; a still larger those of the animal, 
while to satisfy the demands of man's nature 
requires a series of materials, correspond
ences' environments and fellowships, covering 
the widest range and spanning two worlds. 
As the wants of the various forms of life are 
not of t.he same order, those of the mollusk 
being of OIle order, those of the insect a 
higher, and those of the animal a still higber, 
so the wants of man's' nature in his complex 
endownlentare of different grades and de
grees of importance and permanence. The 
needs of the physical are of one order, those 
of the intellect a higher, and those of the 
spiritual of the higheBt and holiest. They 
are the big'hest and holiest because they 
have their origin in the soul-life, which, 
manifesting itself in thought, feeling, con .. 
duct, hope, faith and love, makes tis human, 
and lifts us above every other kind of earthly 
existence. They belong to our divine side, 
which, under penalty of sinki1;!g_ to lower 
worlds, we must bring out and cultivate. 

Wbat place does the mimLstering to these' 
loftiest and holiest wants occupy in our edu
cational system? does it hold the place it 
deserves ?and if not,how can it be. made thus. 
to do? are quest~ons before Ufl. 

I.-THE PLACE NOW GIVEN IT. 

It takes but· a glance at the situation to 
. convince one that it holds only a secondary 
place, the leading thought being that of intel
lectual andulateriall'leeds. From its earliest 
years a child's. intelle\~tual cultureis thecbief 
topic of ·concern. A parent may_or may not 

ing for· the right? Oh no!" The visioD~ 
which rise' before his mind are those of a 
head stored with knowledge, of intellectual 
power andd exalted-:positions. These visions 
of judicial' ermine, professional gowns, bank 
presidencies, and applause, exactly corr~
spond, too, with many of the appeals made 
to the young to get an edumition. 

What sort of development do parents look 
for in their children when they return from 
college? Is it purer habits, sweeter disposi
tion, keener conscience, broader sympathies 
and more loyalty to truth? Many would· 
be glad to find these, but they hardly. expect 
much improvement in these things. . What 
they a.re looking for are the counts made, 
the standings gained and honors won. If the 
student passes'his classes and graduates with 
honor, and with as good moral~ as when he 
left home, his school-work has been a gr'and 
success. 

I would not for a moment infer that either 
student or parent is entirely oblivious to 
the soul's attainments. In many cases they 
are deeply concerned. I mention these things 
to show that in this educational process~ 
extending over eight, ten, fifteen or twenty 
formative years, the supplying of the spir
itual wants is a secondary object, and in 
many cases not even that. '["'he same is 
true in all, or nearly all, human activities, 
but the s'ubject leads us to con~ider the mat
ter on]v in its relation to education. 

LI 

H.-ITS RIGHTFUL PLACE. 

THis earnest, p~rsistent stri ving for intel
lectual· culture iR right. Parents do wisely 
when they give their children these opportu
nities, instead of silver and gold. Young 
people can well afford to make herculean 
efforts, sacrificing finery, pleasure, even the ne
cessities of life, for it .. But, in making the sim
ple getting of knowledge, intellectual p()lish 
and lucrative positions the chief object.s of 
these e~orts, we are not giving the .. place to 
spiritual nurture·which it deserves and the 
Creator intended. The chief aim of this educa
tional process, involving long year~ of. hard 
work on the part of studen~, sacrifice on the 
part of parents, and Christ-like benevolence un 
the part of philanthropic lives, ought to b~ 
soul-n urtllre, and not merely intellectual cul-:
ture. The latter's righ tful place is only a means 
to a higher end. All education which aims lower 
than the soul comes short' of the- glory of 
God and the exaltation of man. The com
mand, "Seek yeflrst tbe kingdomot-God," 
applies to study as well as to the general 
p~rsuits of ]~ife.. . .. 

Some will tell- us that· soul-culture belongs 
to the church alone .. It is the mission of the 
church. That, however,does not rele8.8e the 

, 
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school from a share in the responsibility. To tion with its rich clothing and common 
leave the entire work of. ~pirituarnurture to !thought, its high houses andlow aims, com
the church, means five 'days given to pure, mercial spirit and craze for pleasure, will 
intellectual training' and, an hour or two to need to enrich the soul as well as t.heintellect. 
tbehigher nature,- when Sabbath comes, pro- The two will have to be wedded together in It 

. vided the student is not too tired "f()r even holy union, an~ no divorce granted {or any 
'that. ,,' It is one to thirty in favor of the cause whatsoever.' It is this that will give 

lower want:. The school is the child of the the individual life both its fragrance and 
chtircb,reared for the purpose of helping the power. 'One may pa~s, as ,mal!Y,.,~o,on 'ac
church accomplish its mission in. the wO,rld. : ,count' of ,his intellectual finish, bufin life's 
It. may, like many another child, get heady work no'amoUnt -of finish will e..ver take 'the 
and follow ways of its own choosing. Ifso,plac90fproper adornmen~ of thesouL A little
it does it to-its own shame and hurt. The bad granlmar will not be so great a hin
school ahouldnot teach sectaria.n dogma, drance as an il'.ritablE~ temper; pocrrhetoric 
but the aim on the 'part of student, parent will not make one so offensive as an irrever
and teacher, from first to last, should be ent, haughty spirit; an ignorancecof--litera..; 
spiritual power and adornment. MaJn is not ture, will not be so dark a blot, as ~ proud, 

. meeting the high obiect of his existence and jealous and self-seeking disposition. ,. 
makin~ the" most of himself, when he is spend- 'fhat spiritual nurture be made ,the end 
ing lon~ years of toil, on ,his intellectual sou~ht in all educational efforts may seem 
wan~,s and giving his ~piritual only an occa- visionary to those who have looked upon it 
sionial brush Sabbath-day, and in times of as a means of linin~ the pockets with gold, 
sickness and' distress. Such a course is out giving one a seat in Congress, or making him' 
of all proportion to the relative value and a. railroad kin~. It is ideal, but neither 
dignity of the two classes of wants. It is visionary nor impossible. The Golden Rule 
like' a mother turnin~ her babes into the is ideal, and we come far short of its realiza
streets while she caresses a poodle.tion in our lives. 8hall we discard it for that 

Such, however, has ever been the tendency 
among men. 'l"'hey have ever gratified the 
lower want to the exclusion of the higher. 

, The lower the want, the more ready they are 
to buy its ~ratification, and the greater 
price they will pay. Men will give a dollar 
for a ~ood dinner who will be ~reatly a~i-

reason? Though the sublimation of all in
tellectual trainin~' into spiritual adornment 
is ideal, and not always so easily realized as 
some other enqs, yet,to have any lower ideal 
mt:'ans poison to' civilization, decay to reli~
ion and death to the soul. 

(Concluded next week.) 

tated over a rise of fifty cents in their school THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE KINGDOM. 
taxes. The itinerant showman who tickles A pleasant trip of about four hours, by day 
us reaps a far richer reward than the ~ecturer boat, up the Hudson, past the Palisades, 
who nourishes our intellects. Those ,who ","'estPoint, and the Big'hlands, brings one 
supply the community with candy, soda- to Newburg, itself beautiful for' situation. 
water, tobacco 'and liquid fire, wear better Some seven miles further up the river is Marl
clothes, live in better houses and drive better borough Station, on the West Shore Rail
teams than those who supply it with its road. One-half mile back up the hills is Marl
intellectual trainin~. The meager attention borough villa~e; and two miles still further 
paid soul-development in the strivin~s for back is the" \Villiams home," on a rounded 
education is in direct line with this universal hilltop, with an elevation of about five hun
drift of the race. Mankind in its earliest dred feet. The place is owned by the widow 
approach to civilization has been prone to of the late scholarly Rev. Dr. vVilliam R. Will
deify the body; now the advanced peoples iams, of Amity Baptist church, New York, and 
are deifying the intellect. The greatest at- is the place of meeting for the Brotherhood. 
tainments an~ sweetest joys will never come The view from this point is a. ma~nificent 
till they deify the soul," making everything one, including the nearer surrounding hills, the 
bow down and serve it. "You will confer," vallev of the noble Hudson, and the more 

v ' 

said 'Epictetus, "the greatest benepts on distant hills and mountains eastward, to~ 
your city, not. by raisin~ its roofs, but by ward the Uonnecticut line. Also, in an area 
exalting the souls of your feliow-citizens; for, extending four or five miles west from the 
it is better that· great souls should live in river, and sixteen or eighteen miles north and 
slnaU habitations than that abject .slaves south, such fruits as the peach, pear, plum, 
should burrow in great houses." apple, grape, berries and currents a,bound, 

Not that the times demand any less physi- hundreds of acresbein~ devoted to' their cul
cal and intellectual training; both these tivation. 
shou]cLbe more extensive and, thorough .. It Eight or nin~ years a~o eleven men met at 
is their separation from spiritual training ~f arlboroug~ to read to one another essays 
and the low aim the masses have in seeking that they had prepared; and that meeting 
them, I decry. They should at all points be developed into the' organization now known 
made to pay tribute to the higher life, alid not as the Brotherhood of the Kingdom. The 
be carried on to its ne~lect. As God, accord- members represent many denominations, 
ing to his Word', created 'all things to, serve and, for the most part, are men of educ~tion, 
man, the -noblest work of creation, so h~8 he 'breadth of views, devotion and great earnest
designed that man's- body and intellect, in ness; who feel that there' are certain truths 
all their activities, should minister unto his . which need to receive special emphasis ·at' 
spirit. Physical. efforts without spiritual this time. The kingdom of God is now in the 
aims tend to greed, gluttoriyand lust, ,till earth, and its principles ought to be put int-(j 
-one becomes a mere beast; while intellectual practice in every calling and. relat~on of life. ", ,,'" 

"efforts without spiritual- aims chill the :sym- The gospel is not only the salvation of the 
pathies, blight thea.frections, ,benumb con- individualsinner, but should b~preached as 
science, paralyze faith~'and, at best tra.ns- . the needed and "sufficient salvation of the 
form man into a mere intellectual anima.l. home,of society, business, commerce' and 

Education, if it· is to a.dvance our civili~a- politics. ~ And· all real Christians,. though dif-

. -Or 

fering widely, are brothers; and all men' 
ought to be treated in a brotherly spirit. 

The Eighth," Annual ", Conference of the 
Brotherhood' met Aug. 6-10,1~OO, and the 
following is Q,brief outline of tbe proceedings: 
OnMondayevenin~, a, reception and fra

ternal greeting in the parlors. of Mrs. William 
R. \Villiams~ 

Tuesday -, Papers . and . addresses. The 
prophet M·icab~ the prophet of retribution,' · 
~y_mp_f!~~f_f),!!~ __ lI_ope, l:lX ____ Rev: Mr . Jones, of 
New~rk. The modern prophet George Fox, 
the prophet of the in ward spirit, by Rev. 
Leighton Williams,· of New York; Personal 

eratio:n, there-birth of the whole man, 
by Prof. Theodore F. Seward, of New York. 
The new evangelism, or the gospel needed for 
our time, by Rev. E. Tallmadge Root, of 
Providence, R. I. The Brotherhood idea, by 
Rev. U. E. Wycoff, of Irvington. 

Wednesday-Hosea, the prophet of mercy, 
by Rev. William F. CJarke, of New York. 
J ohn Wesley, the prophet of an i~ ward expe
rience resulting in an amended life, by Rev. 
Lindsay B. Longacre, New York. Church 
relations, by Rev. H. H.' Peabody, D. D., 
Rome, N. Y. Jesus gave no exact model for 
church organization, in the strict sense 
founded no churc~; a.nd structural differences 
should not so divide believers in fellowship 
and work. Social grades in the church are a 
great evil. The new church, endowed, inde
pendent and adjustable, by Rev. Warren H. 
Wilson, Brooklyn. On Qllaker Hill, N.Y., 
Quakers, Baptists, Presbyterians and others 
were organized a few years ago into one vil
lage working church, of which the speaker 
had been pastor. In the discllssion that fol
lowed, the plan was approved by two emi
nent Baptist ministers, and a Baptist pro
fessor of theology, of ex'tended reputation for 
scholarship, said he would like to be pastor 
of such a church! Next, steps in social re
form, by Mr. Eltweed Pomeroy, Newark. As 
a remedy for the evils of unregulated compe
tition and the cruel use ot the power of 
wealth, he ur~ed the importance of more 
direct legislation by the people. What it 
means to be a Uhristian, by Rev. Charles E. 
Bronson, Philadelphia. This address was 
said to be one of t.he best; 'but the writer did 
not hear it. 

Thursday-Amos, the propbet of real, prac
tical ri~hteousness, by Rev. Alfred W. Wis
hart, Trenton,. Frederic Dennison Maurice, 
the'prophet of a transition period to greater 
religious and social unity, by Rev. Samuel Z. 
Batten, lVIorl'istown. The social movement 
toward the removal of unj ustudvantages 
now enjoyed by the individual, and toward 
a higher home, intellectual, msthetic, ~usi

ness, national and religious life for the peo
ple, by Prof. Walter Rauschen bush, Roches
tel', N. Y. l\Hssionary extension, as indirect
ly transforming societ,y, as Christianizing 
not 'Yesternizing the heathon, by Rev. Frank 
S .. Dobbins, Philadelphia. Law and the 
liquor traffic, by - Hon. and Rev. Norman 
Fox, Mayor of Morristown, w hQ tried to 
show that lice-use does not indorse and le~al
ize, but controls and restricts an evil. Inthe 
writer'f!f opinion, the only strong thing in 
-thislo~~-',dress was its reco~nition of the 
morally reforming power of the church and 
religion. ,The Gardiner Industrial Colony,· 
by Rev. Edward Niles, New York, who gave 
an ,interesting account of refo~m work for 
boys, it;lj;,.b~ Industrial Colony at Gardiner" 

., 
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, ten' miles from Marlborough. Our Lord's T~e latest and most popular attraction' in been re-st,udyingthe,entireJine pf, thought, 
yet"~nanswered prayer, or an appeal for: the this section of country is "ElderHills"Q,ua~~1 and argument, "Pro and Con,"on the.Sab .... 
local, federal union of churches, as being one 'tet." If the people would treat the Saviour b~th question" using, all thp., materials for 
8tepfl1rtheri~ the exhibition of brotherhood and his religion with as much cordiality and helps on both sides that I could get hold of. 
and toward the coming, kinll;dom,by the consideration' as they do the Quartet, this ,I am more than I ever convinced of the 
wri/ter~ 'At an evening vil1age, meeting in whole region would soon be consecrat~d ter- hitherto, unmeasured, depths' oLjmportance,' 
Marlborough, the problem of city saving, I'e- ritory, and we could go ~ack to our home connected with·the .question, and of the fact 

'ligiously, social1yan~ politic&lly, was dis': duties with hearts full of joy and praise., that eVE!n OUl" own people, as a rule,are.not 
'cussed byRev.l\{r~ Wycoff, Prof. Rauschen-,< But," I am to write a Kansas' letter: I will impressed with tbesubject as they'sh,ould be. 
bush and Hon. Clinton R. Woodruff, of Phila- bel!:in by saying that, were it not tha,t the I feel unspeakably thankful for" Swift Deca-' 
delphia .. Mr. Woodruff urged that deserving Kansas church at Nortonville has 80 much dence of Sunday," "Paganism Surviving in 

'and competent men" be elected' to office and of the missionary spirit, which is the spirit Christianity," and the late "'S,tudies in Sab~ 
kept there, and' that personal and political of our Saviour, tbeir pastor would not have bath Reform"; they huvebeen such a source 
stanqards of right and wrong be' the ,same. this opportunity of going sev~ral weeks each of help to'm'ein the study. I' have taken S9 
Tbat evening, Prof. W. N.'Clark" of Colgate yearto engage in this kind of work. ' But when much real, solid comfort in them, gained so 
University, Hamilton, N. Y., preached in hearts are all aglow with the i~-dwelling pres- ,much help and encouragement from t~em, 
Newburg, the writer and neve Mr~ Root hav- ence of the Divine Spirit, and love for God that it is real pleasure to me to take both 
ing spoken in ~iarlborough village the pre- andsou]s, they are willing to undergo sac- you and them with me, constantly, tQ a throne 
vious Sunday morning and evening. rifice and inconvenience for the work, of the of rich Grace, seeking for blessings upon them 

Friday-Isaiah, the prophet of Jehovah's Lord -in needy fields. Many know_.~ by expe- as they go on a Init3sion for God and the 
holiness, by Rev. L. "r. Batten, Ph. D., New rience that all that is thus sacrificed "for right~ Yes, they are my constant compan
Y~rk. J ~hn Ruskin, prophet of the ideal and Christ's sake" bringl:J aqded growth and rich- ions in these so-much-needed studies in these 
real,. by Mr .. Mornay Williams, of New York. ness of experience and blessing to the church dayt3 that are so effectualJy trying the souls 
The., new d'ispipleship,' according to ,. Christ't3 which sends the Gospel, through its pastor, of men. It is something like this that makes 
new commandment, by Rev. George E. Bige- to bewildered and lost ~ouls..t, me want to attend this Conference more, if 
low, of Chicago. A paper on the national Ineed not refer to the mammoth cro'ps of pos~ible, than ever before. I expect there 
federation of churches and Christian workt}rs, Kansas this year, as your readers, have, will be a lar~er a.ttendance of our representa
sent by Rev. J. W. Hegeman, Ph. D., of New doubtless, all noticed accounts of the fact in tive men and women than I should expect to 
York. The 28,000,000 of church-Illembers the papers; but there is one item of great seea~ain, as the attendance' will probably 
in the United States could best fulfill their importance to this state that is not yet very be lighter as Conference comes West; 'any 
part in the kingdom of' God, if in federal widely known; that is, the great and rapid way,it would be a source of unspeakable 
union. 'rhe Farmers'Institute, led by Mr. growt.h of the "law enforcement" sentiment. pleasure to myself and wife to be' there, and 
George T. Powell, Ghent, N. Y., who spoke Therehavebeengreateffortsmadeinthelast have part- In the services'~nd_ blessings for 
on Schools of farming. Fait~, a principle of few years, by men and corporations outside the which we look. 
action, when one believes in something so state, to break down the prohibition laws and Our little hoping, struggling 'church at 
much that he will do something about it, by sentiment in this state. Brewers, distillers and Bethel, with its pastor, would hereby send 
Prof. Clarke. liquor-dealers have concentrated their cross- heartfelt Christian greetings to you, to every 

This movement is one of the important fire on Kansas. Forces issuing out, from official, to the. entire company when con-
signs of our times in several respects. Milwaukee, Chicago, Cincinnati,LouisvilIe, vened, and to say that, though absent in 

1. In the united emphasis it seeks to give, I{ansas City and other liquor centers, have body, we shall be present every session in our 
not to mere correctness of religious opinions made their power felt. There are localities prayers and desires for God's blessing upon 
and forms, but rather to life. in I(ansas where officials have been found you, and we feel that it is needless to ask the 

2. I,n the added emphasis it places upon who were so weak in their sense of honor and prayers of our brethren, for past interest and 
the gospel as intended not for the saving of loyalty to obligation and oath of office, that manifest concern ~how that prayer will con
the individual alone, but as designed for and they have permitted these outside parties to stantly go up for all these little, struggling 
equal to the salvation of society, business, ' encroach upon the laws of the state and the bands. 
commerce and politics. 'rhis is the doctrine rights of its citizens by smuggling in and " God be with you till )Ve meet again." 

of Israel's prophets, of Christ and the apos- selling liquor. We are grateful that the peo- Yours for" Christ and the church," 
tIes. ' pIe are becoming aroused, and 'the feeling C. W. THRELKELD. 

3. Not in Ininimizing and ignoring the is rapidly increasing against such encroach- CRAB ORCHARD, Ill., Aug. 7, 1900. 

value of church relations and denominational ments. 
differences, but in trying to make real and A plan is being advocated for the estab-
practical the brotherhood idea. Jishing of a state enforcement commission, 

4. In its intention to enter now upon some to be the instrument through which the state 
forms of greater propaganda, particularly shall enforce her own prohibition laws, and 
hy meetings and tracts. Hitherto it has not intrust this very hnportant duty to local 
grown slowly, as it has here and there found officials who too frequently are biased by 
one in sympathy with its spirit and aims; social and business influences and considera-
now, it seeks faster growth. tions! GEO. W. HILLS 

'rhe Brotherhood of the J{jngdom does not MAUQUE'l"l'E, Wisconsin. 

pretend to hav~ discovered new truths' or 
methods; it simply feels that our times· de- FROM BROTHER THRELKEl.-D. 
Inand the teaching and' practicing of too, [The following letter, though personal in form, containB 
much neglected but anciently known and uni- 80 much of interest, that we lay it before our readers in 

this Conference Number of the RECORDER.] versal principles. PASTOR MAIN. 

PLAINl<'JI<JI .. D, N. J., Aug. 13, 1.900. 
• 

KANSAS LETTER. 
To the Editor of 'rHE SABnATH RECORDER: 

To the Editor of the SAnBATH RECORDER: 

As I look over your earnest appeals to 
everyone to attend the General Conference, 
it creates, or rather, intensifies, such a desire 

You may think it rather irregular to receive, to I!:O that I cannot forbear giving vent to 
the Kansas, Letter fronl Wisconsin, but your my feelings in some way. I think I never, so 
correspondent, from ·the Sunflower State is much desired. to attend a Conference before, 
spending a few weeks in tnis state with a quar- but need of money make~ it utterly out of the 
tet of young men In evangelistie work. question. I was quite anxious to attend our 
The quartet is made up of Charles Sayre, of Association, but wo,s deprived" for same 
Berlin, Wisconsin; Arthur Platts, of Milton, cause. I am more anxious to' go ~n my 

, Wisconsin; Byron Rood, of North Loup, Ne- wife's account, since she has never had the 
brask.a;and Almond Burdick, of Nortonville, privileges of Conference orAssociatirin~;.p.mong 

, Kansas-aU devoted and~earnestworKers. our people. During the last, year I have 

REORGANIZATION OF THE PRESTON CHURCH. 
After the earn~st and acceptable labors of 

the Altred U ni versity Quartet, and the ~1is
sionary pastor, W. D. Wilcox, assisted by 
Rev. J. T . Davis, of' Scott, a meeting was 
called for August 4, to take action in re-organ
izing (he church on Rogers street, Preston, 
N. Y. There were present represen tatives 
fronl the DeRuyter, Lincklaen, Norwich and 
Shingle House churches, and after the regular 
services,L. R. Swinney stated the nature and 
object of church organization, and invited 
those forward who wished to enter into the 
church. Eleven' came forward, four of whom 
had been baptized that day, and the church 
covenant was read f~om the Seventh-day Bap
tist Hand Book. This was unanimously 
adopted. Rev.' J. T. 'Davis offered the conse
crating prayer, and L. R. Swinney gave the 
right hand of fellowship, welcoming them in-, 
to the sisterhood of churche.s.The following 
officers were then chosen Deacons, Daniel 

~- ' 

~tuckey and Weaton Thorp; Church Clerk, 
,R,gbert 1,;togers. Others of the old melnbers 
wiU,.be added,and we expect the work to go ' 
right on and that others will come in., May 
the ~rd bless them abundantly~ L.R. s~ 

AUGUST ~, 1900. 
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.. LADDIE'S FISH." scampered away after a little red squirrel 
BY}'. GUTHlUE. • which took ~~fuge .in a ·taU tree. Jane- and 

" When the wind is in the south, . Neliiegathered'pretty white and red pebbles, 
It blows the bait in tl;Ie fish's mouth/" --andhtintedfor four.leaf clover until dinner-

sang Fred Bentley, as he rested the fish-poles 

Page .. 
UNTO OTHERS; 

BY A.A.LARKIN. 
a.gai.n. s. t th.e' fen.ce, an. d' ran down the ro.ad time, when Jane spread the big newspaper un-

On the, piazza of a handsome house in the . de'r the tree and arranooAd th'e lunch nea'tly . after his h. at, W., 'hich the.,wind had blown 'off.-·· ..., '. '. ~ J . . .... 

suburbs of New' York,sat 'two. little girls, 1 on it .. With Nellie, she \vent to call the boys. 
Mabel Armstrong an~ ltuth Himes, earnestly" . '. On ~is return; he was met at .,tbe gate by T II bl k b 11 r' d h d 

. Jane .. ,' Howard, and, .. Baby. Nellie, all ready for' wo .smftac ,asswere a· . ~ ra a to· 
talking about anincident that had occurred . show, while' Howard could onlyboas't how' 
that morning' at school, .. KittieWells, ',a lit- a picnic to Chippawa Creek." . I h h d h f fi h 

. They. had talke, d of .little else for a week,' near y' e a caug t one, or a saucy . s . 
tIe .'girl,of about their' Q.W, n .. ·aO'&, had taken had' eaten hI·S b' aI·t and' then Sll·p' ped a\"'ay" 

f"I and it . seemed to ten-vear-oldHoward the' ",' '. . Mabel's . lunch and th:rqwn" it into a brook 'OJ .. ,They were all very hungry, and enjoyed the 
fl . . t b k' f "tlJ, h' I h' . "I day would· never come ,. but come it did· at oWIng JUS ac 0 L.lIe sc 00· ouse. good things Inamrna had prepared. Laddie 
will never speak to her a.gain, no, not as long last, and mamma had filled a basket of nice came back, tired from his frolic, and lay paot-
us I ,live," said Mabel. .' "Nor I either," luncheon. ,': ing in tpe shade. Jane gave him his share, 
answered her little friend, "not if I live a .- "A whole pie, Fred,. and a lot ofsa~d~Jches andtbtln,;.1Jacked tIre" remainder. away for 
hundred years.". "Here she comes now," and cookies, and lemons for lemon.ade;" said,' . 

Howard, hopping first, oli on .. e, f.,oot,·· then on supper. " : , spoke up Mabel, "let's not look at her."· The shawl was spread under the tree, and 
Kittie came slowly along and glanced up at the other, in his glee. ~.,,,.,.. .Nellie was coaxed to'lie d6wn fora nap. How-

. the girls, but they did not look at her. " He- It would be hard to find four brighter, hap- ard threw himself beside her, and Laddie, hav-
member that we're 'not going to speak to pier children than filed through the little ing finished his dinner, curled up near the 
her," said Ruth, as they parted for the white gate that bright morning-Fred carry- chidren. 
night. iug the poles and bait,. Howard holding Nel- Jane picked' up Howard's pole, and, seat-

When Mabel's papa came home that night, lio's hand, and carrying the shawl and cush- ing herself on the lowest step of. the culvert, 
he had some sad news to tell her. Kittie had ions for her afternoon nap, while'Jane brought swung the line into the stream. Fred had 
fallen and broken her leg,while on her way up the rear with a lunch-basket and. UID- moved farther down the creek, where' better 
home from school. Her mother was very brella. success seemed to await him. Jane could see 
poor and had to be away at her work all But there came behind, very quietly, an un- him swing his line in withawrig'gling, squirm
day, so that Kittie would, be obliged to stay invited guest, whose presence was not noticed ing fish on it, and felt rather gl~d that none 
alone. Mabel was just going to say, "I' don't until Fred turned to speak to Jane. .. . came to her hoole 
care," when she thought of the Golden Rule "Back, Laddie! back sir!" he shouted, For over an hour all was quiet S~Ne the 
which she had learned at school, ""Do unto throwing a piece of mud at the do!!, which hum of a passing bee or tbe soft rustle of the 
others as vou would that others should caused him to drop his tail, and move deject- leaves on the big elm-tree. A loud bark from 
do unto yo~." "0, mamma," she said, "I edly toward the house. Laddie rousedJ ane, and, springing to her 

. But scarcely had the young folk gone ahun- feet, she turned in time to cateh a glimpse of 
said, yesterday, that I would never speak to Nellie's pink calico dress as the little one top-
Tr·tt· . I I 1· d h dred yards on their way before he again began 
.l.~1 Ie agaIn as ong as Ive, an now s e pled from the upper step of the culvert into 
has broken her leg and will have no one to to follow. .- the creek. ." .. ,"'" 
do anything for' her. Can't you think of Fred aimed a small stone at him this time, There was a dou,trIe splash; for Laddie had 
something that I co.uld do for her? I am so but Howard caught his arm. bounded to the rescue, and,as soon as NelJie 
sorry that I said that." Mamma soon "Let him come, :Fred; you know he brought came to the I:;urface, seized her by the dress 

th th O • d d and started to swim ashore. Fred'had reached 
thought of a pIau that they could beD'in to up e cows IS mornIng, an save us a 

f"I them by this tim@,' and, lifting the child's 
ca,rryout that day. So as soon as school trp to the woods." head above water, soon handed her up to 
was ont, Mabel and Ruth started for Kittie's "But he'll frighten all the :fish away." Jane, who, pale and trembling, clasped her 
with a little basket containing two oranges, "No, I'll take him for a swim below the in her arms. 
a banana and a piece of cake, with a'little bend, and then I guess he won't want to be A gasp, and then a cry, rewarded their 

. th t" efforts to briug. her to consciousness, and 
note on top. They tJ·p-toed softly up to the In e wa er. then the wet clothes were pulled off, and the 
door and finding it unlocked, walked 'in very "Come, Lad, Lad!" and the dog bounded sobbing, frightened child was wrapped up in 
quietly. Kittie was fast asleep, so they laid to Howard's side; wagging his tail grate- the shawl. . 
the basket on the bed, covered it up with a fully. , Howard had awakend during the commo-

"Now sl·r sI·nee you are I·nvI·ted to our pI·C tion, and was very friD'htened and penitent. 
Pillow, placed the note where Kittie could ' " . .. - - M . t h I th t' d H " I never heard her get up, Jane. I must find it, a'nd went qUI·cklyout again. When nIe, you mus e p carry e raps, an ow- ·11" .' have been asleep. What WI nlamma say? 
Kittie awoke, she found the note, and opening ard fastened the shawl and cushion all his and Howard was crying as bitterly as Nellie. 
it wondered . where it came from. This IS back." thinking himself to blarnA for the accident. 
what it said: All laughed, 'for Laddielooked very comical H Never mind, Howard dear, she is not hurt 

as he marched alonD' with his load much-onl.v a few scratches from Laddie's 
" Look under 'your pillow and see what you find, . . ~ . 

'Tis something you'll like, the very best kind." I,n about half an hour they reached the paws. Help me to spread her clothes out to 
dry, alld then we can soon go home, and tell 

She looked, and was so pleased with the stone culvert over which the railway passed, mother." 
present that she could hardly wait for her and through which the Chippawa flowed. It By the time Nellie's clothes were thorougly 
mother to come home, so that she might was here the water was deepest and fishing dried and on again, she had fully recovered 
tell her about it. Each day Mabel and Ruth best. A half-dozen large stone steps in the from her fright, and ran along' by Howard's 
carried some little thing to brighten the long mason work of the culvert made-good' seats side as fresh as when the'y started in the 

fi I h · h f d moromg. . 
. hours which I{ittie had to spend alone. The for the shers, whi ea 19 ence separate Mother listened, holding her baby close in 
first day that she sat up in a chair, she found the meadow from the railway above. her arms,as the children told of the accident, 
a note which said:· Jane put the lunch-basket and wr.aps under and .how Laddie had been first to the rescue . 

. " Look under your chair and see what is there, a shady tree not far from the water, and then ""'What did you go to the cuI vert for, Nel-
Such a nice little lady so dainty and fair." helped Fred unwind the lines, while Howard lie?" nlamma aElked. -

"Wanted to see a fise," answered Nellie, re-
0, how surpr~sed she was, for, sitting in a took Laddie for, a swim .. Nellie went too, and turning the kisses rna mma was pressing on 

very pretty rocking chair, was a large doll Jaughed merril'y as Laddie plunged in and her cheeks. .. 
with golden curls, and eyes that would open brought to shore the pieces of wood Howard "Wasn't it well we let Laddie go with us, 
and shut. On the doll's dress was a card threw into the stream. mother? " said Howard . 

. s(tying that it wa.s a present from Mab~l and When Jane had finished, she hastened down "Yes, indeed. La.ddie is' a good dog, "an-
. swered mamma, feeling so thankful her dar

Ruth. The little girls soon became very to the children, and stood watching the fun ling was safe. When the excitement had sub-
. fond'ofKittie and were very glad that Mabel for·'a while.sioed-a little, Fred brought.his nice string of 
thought\9f the words, "Do unto othe!JL as ", Your line is all ready now, Howard, and fish to show to mamnla. . 
you would that others should d9 unto you." 'I'll take care of Nellie." "Fred caught every one. Isn't he 'a good 

., . .... ' . "Thank you, Jane," and. How., ard hurried fisher'?" said Howard, proudly. 
\' "After all." said Jane, "Laddie c.aught the 

IF a,good face iss latter ofrecomme~da~ up.Jo the culvert where Fred sat watching his best fish-didn't be"mamma? "And mamma 
tion, -'a good heart if!faletterof, credit.-.. Lord corki:floater bob up and down in the water. assented witha'smile on her'lips and tears in" 
Lytton. "Laddie .soon'grewtired·ofthe water, and hereyes. __ S. S. Times: . '. ..... . 
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~Oar "P:e, . ading, tJoom." regained all the grpund lost last winter and 
'i"\;~ spring by the grip, but-is hale and hearty for 

"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work- "a man past four-score years. The fl, rst Sab~l 
ing what is good, towards all~ but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good bath of this month, after the morning ser-
and to communicate, forget not."-Reb. 13: l,6... vices" a large congregation, for the place, 

BERLIN, N. Y.-[A letter from Bro. Geo., repaired to Alfred Station, where they were 
Seeley, to the Editor, contains some Reading 'joined by the Second Alfred churchcongre
:Etoom matter, which is presented here.] , gation at the beautiful bapti.smal waters; 
," I am 'still here and am expecting to re- The assembled multitude :'joined in . singing, 

main un,til thelastof the month, or the first prayer was· offered by Pastor Peterson, and 
of September. Then I .leave for Canada .... eight p~rsons who had been accepted by the 
I am often asked, .·What do you expect to do Hartsville church, were baptized' by Pastor 
.in Ca,nada?" I answer, just what I have ever Cottrell., Dr.B?rdick offered. the closi~g 
dQne, preach the gospelof Christ and also en- prayer. These, wlth those baptlzed last Wln
gage in Sabb~th Reform work. I had begun ·1.er, make eighteen that_. ha:e come into the 
doing this before coming away from there, lIttle ~1iturch of HartsvIl~e In the· p~st few 
and shall take it up on my return, and noth- months, and weexpec~~tdl others wIll soon 
ing else, God willing. The quest.ion of what . cast i~ ..their lot with us. The H.artsvilleSab
I shall do w~s sett,led long ago, and nothing bath-sc~oo.l attended, ~he UnIon -Sa.bbath
can disturb that decision. It is my duty" to s~hoo.I pIcnIC, together WIth th.~schools of the 
v.t~clainl the t~'uth, in my humble way. Pro- FIrst and Second Alfred church?s, the Inde
claImed truth IS the hope of the world. Truth pendence, Andover and HornellsvIlle schools, 

, locked up in Bibles unread, in histories stored on Aug. 9, 1900. Members of the Scio Sab
away in libraries, is as silent as tlie Inummies bath:school also were present. The picnic was 
of ancient Egypt. Thus lying it is of little h.eld In th.e ROlie ~rove, so~~h of Alfre.d Sta
value; but the everlasting truth of God must tlon. RrIef,exerClses were gIven by dIfferent 
be declared to men. Truth shut up in a book, schools, and Pa~tor L. C. Ranp?lph delivered" 
or a man, is" dead. Truth spoken, printed, the address. MISS Emma RobInson led the 
circulated, promulgated, is mighty through congregation in singing several pieces. The 
God to the pulling down of the strongholds Crandall Band was present, and at the close 
of sin. It is like spiritual artillery from Jeho- of the other exercises entertained the picnic
vah's heavenl.y batteries. It levels the forts ers for~some time. Supt. B. F. Rogers, of 
of Satan, destroys his fortresses, and shatters the First Alfred school, was chairman of the 
the power of evil and error over the hearts day. Everyone of the hundreds assembled 
and lives of men. Truth delivers, liberates in this beautiful grove seemed to enjoy the 
and sets men free from the service ,of error. good company, the progranl and the elegant 
Thus they become the servar;.ts and children picnic weather. A unanimous vote that the 
of the Most High. This is whattruth accom- union picnic should be repeated next year, 
plishes. Will not our people send it forth in was taken. Steps are being taken to have a 
all directions, that it may fulfill God's pur- permanent platform erected in the gorove·, and 
poses? Since the new light of ~abbath truth other plans are being considered for making 
has come into my own life, I want all others the Union, Sabbath-school picnic a regular 
to hear and know it. _ . ,", ' and permanent institution. Con. 

Bro. Sindall, of New<Market, expects to be
gin his pastorate with this church the first 
Sabbath in October. We];lope our dear 
brother will find his work he~~pleasant and 
profitable, and that his ministry will be suc
cessful in bringing many to Christ and the 
~abbath. For this we pray. Church matters 
are proceeding as usual; good prayer-,Jneet
ings, Sabbath-school doing its ordinary work, 
and the congregation about a~ it has been 
for the years since we came to Berlin. As we 
go back home, brethren and sisters, remem
ber us at the ,throne' of grace, while we labor 
in the Queen's dominions, that something 
may be done there to spread Sabbath truth, 
which is a vital truth, and our present mes
sage to the people wherever there may be the 
, open door ' to receive it." 

HAHTSVILLE, N. Y.-After a spas on of un
usual sickness, last spring, and se~eral deaths, 
the community has enjoyed its general good 
health, until the death· of ~frs. Silas Stillman, 
~who was With. her daughter, Mrs. Daniel 

" Whitford, and passed away, after a brief, ill
ness, Aug. 9. A goo~ mother has found rest 
in the 76th year of her age. A commendable 
interest in, and- attendance on church, Sab
bath-school and Christian Endeavor Society 
is Inaintained. Several new members have 
recently been added to the ~l1de~ vor Society. 
At "our last, meeting" among the names 
presented· for membership 'were those of 
Rev. H. P. Burdick and his wife, as. hon
orary membeJ:"s. Dr. Burdick has not, perhaps, 

MILTON J.UNCTION, \\TIS. - Things with us 
are moving on 'quietly, but we hope steadily 
in the upward way. Our people are alive to 
the interests of Christ's kingdom, and labor
ing diligently to provide means for carrying 
it on. Through the kindness of the church 
we. were granted a. six weeks' vacation, part 
of wh.ich, in June, we spent in North Loup, 
amid the scenes of our early labors, visiting 
with the dear friends and in attendance at 
the Association. It afforded us great pleas
ure and benefit. A portion of July was 
spent in work in Iowa. Children's Day ser
vice occupied the last Sabbath in June, and 
was listened to by a :very large congregation, 
and was a worthy effort. God bless the chil
dren and keep them" safely I Bro. G. W. Bur
dick ably supplied the pulpit in the absence of 
the paE!tor. We have sustained a great 
loss in .the removal, by death, of two of our 
earnest young Christians. We miss them 
from the choir, the Sabbath-school, the 
church service, the prayer-meeting and in the 
school., Their places are vacant, but the~r 

influence lives. More labor and responsibil
ity rests upon those who remain to take up 
and carry forward the work the~ had begun. 

Amid the cares and labors which make a 
busy time iu summer, our people do not for
get the, milestones in the lives Of their mem
bers. A pleasant event occurred at .the home 
of the past.or on the evening of the eleventh 
of July. Another of those surprises which 
surprise, for 'which this people are famous. 

The occas.ion was abirthdaY,;8Ildoneof. the 
results of" the gathering is that ~a~autiful " 
eip;,ht-day .clock,stands upon our ,mantle and 
by its musical chimes "' reminds us that time 
is rapidly 'passing, and there is much work. to 
be' done for the Master. " Tlieseevents stir 
our hearts witbgratitude ano. move us to ' 
greater diligence in the Master's service. 
, ~We: areprayhig for a blessi.ng upon the se8-, 
Slons of the Conference· WhICh are near ~ at 
hand. 'That, in these troublous times,'our 
denomination may awake to' the importance 
of its mission and recognize the claims of'Gpd 
above everything else, and unitedly labor for 
the accomplishment of the work he has for 
us to. do, is our earnest desire. E. 

AUGus'l' 8,1900. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PHYSICIANS. 
The physicians and llledical students at

tending Confe~ence at Ashaway, met together 
011 Aug. 27, 1899, and adopted the following 
Constitution: 

WHEREAS, Organized effort is desirable in the prosecu-
tion of any work; and, . 

WHEREAS, We believe that Providence has a special 
field of usefulness for Seventh-day Baptist physicians in 
the work for Christ, the church, and the Sabbath of. our 
Lord; therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That we bind ourselves together fo}, 
mutual strength and benefit in an organi~ation to be 
known as the .. Seventh-day Baptist Physicians' So
ciety." 

2. That any Seventh-day Baptist physician or medi
cal student· is eligible to membership by signing the 
Constitution. 

3. That the Society hold its meetings annually in con
nection with General Conference. 

4. That officers of the Society shall be a President 
and Secretary, to be elected annually. 

CURTIS O. SWINNEY,} 
PH{EBE J. B. WAIT, Com. 
EDWIN S. MAXSON, 

Dr. H. C. Brown, of Brookfield, N. Y., was 
elected President, and Dr. Anne L. Lang
"worthy, of New York City, Secretary, and the 
Executive Committee was composed of Dr. 
Wait of New York City, Dr. A. L. Burdick of 
Chicago, Dr. A. S. Maxson of Milton J unc
tion, Wis. 

The following became charter mem bers : 
, Phoobe J., B. Wait, New York Cit,y, 1871. 

Lucy Almy Babcock, Westerly, R. I., 1873. 
Ella F. Swinne;}" Shiloh, N. J., 1875. 
Curtis O. Swinney, Smyrna, Del.. 1878. 
H. Clift Brown, Brookfield, N. Y., 1881. 
Leman W. Potter, Homer, N. Y .. 1881. 
Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, ·Wis., 1882. 
Edwin S. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y., 1886. 
A. LorelIeBurdick, Chicago, Ill., 1893. 
Susan Strong Randolph, Chicago, Ill., 1893.' 
Anne L. Langworthy, New York City, 1898. 
Arnold C. Davis, Jr., Farina, Ill., 1899. 
Alfred Prentice, New York City. ' 
Grace E. SwinnAY, Smyrna, Del. 
Eva P. Swinney, " 
Ii" Marion Barker, North Loup, Neb. 
D. U. Main, Plainfield, N .• J. 
Howard S. Wilson, Spotswood, N. J. 

Manifestly an organization like, this, to be 
of an'y benefit, should hold the combined wis~ 
dom and interest of all t,he physicians of the 
denomination. We therefore ask that all 
Seventh-day Baptist physicians and medical 
,students who wish to be identified with the 
"Society' will send th'eir names and addresses 
promptly to Adams Centre, ,together with 
any suggestions which they wish to make. 
Letters, from those who cannot attend the 
Annual Meeting this year w,ill, be very weI. 
come, and it is hoped that all the doctors in 
the denomination will be represented byletter 
if not by voice. Address; Seventh-day Bap-. 
tist PhysicianS' Society, Adams Centre,N. Y ... 

ANNE L. L,ANGWORTHY,SfJC .. 
~EW'YOBK, Aug. 11, 1900. ."" , 
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TRACT SOCIETY-EXEC UTIV[BOARD'MEETING •. 1 

rhe. Executive Board of the Allu~ric.anSab
. bath Tract So'ciety metdn refl:ular sesflion' 'in 

_. • I . . • 

the Seventh-day Bal.t iHtchurch, l.llainfield. 
N. J.,OD Sunday, AUJ!. J 2,. 1900, at 2.15 P. 
M.,'IVice.:.PresidentJ. ~r~nk Hubba.rd in the 

. Chair. 
Members present.-:,J. F .. Hubbard, D .. E. 

Tltswort,h, A.· H .. Le\vis, A. E. Main, C.O. 
Chipman, J. M. Titswort h, A. L. Titsworth, 
and Business Mana.ger J. P. M6sher. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. A E. Main, D. D .. 
:Mintites of last meeting were read. 

····The Supervisory Com mittee . reported the 
work going along as uBual, current bills paid, 
aod edition~ printed of ;),000 each of·fi ve dif
fereI~i tracts, whose editions \\'ere ex~austed. 

/fne Annual RA.port of the ,Committee on 
the.Distribution of Lit pra ture to the Board 
is 'embodied in the Annual Report to the 
Society. . 

Business Manager J. P. Nlosher presented 
his report on the Publishing House for the 
year. On motion, the sanle was adopted, 
and summaries ~herefrom will beillcorporated 
in the Annual Report of the Board to the 
Society. 

On motion, the Busine8s Manager was re
quested to prepare data concerning delin
quent subscribers to the RECORDER, and p!e
sent the same to the Advisory Committee, at 
their meeting to be held Aug. 19. 

TheCorre8ponding Secretary, A. H. Lewis, 
presented his Annual Report, which, on mo
tion, was adopted as the Report of the Board 
to the Society. 

On motion, J. M. Titsworth wa.s appointed 
Auditor /110 teln. 

The Treasurer, J. D. Spicer, presented hit:; 
report, duly audited, of recei pts and disburse
ments for the Jear ending .J une 30, ] 900. 
Report adopted. 
Corre~pondence was received from A. P. 

Ashurst" with report for the year. On motion, 
it was voted to request Mr. Ashurst to attend 
Conference .. 

Correspondence was also received from Sec. 
O. U. Whitford, G. B. Shaw, W. C. Daland, T. 
L. Ga,rdiner, L. A. Platts, George Seeley an~ 
G. M. Cottr~n. The latter was referred to 
the Advisory Committee. Let,t.er of George 
Seeley wa.s laid on the table till September 
meeting. 

Voted that the Editor of the RECORDER be 
aut.horized to secure the services of a stenog
rapher to assist in reporting the proceerlings 
of Conference. 

'" The Committee on Program for the Annual 
Session reported arrangements completed fur 
carrying out the program as reported at the 
March Meeting, except that no conference 
will be held before Anniversary Week. 

Minutes read and approved. 
. Board adjourned. 

f. ARTHuR L. Trl'SWOR'l'H, Rec. Sec. 

OUR LIGHT AFFLICTION. 
In on.e of Schiller's poems a beautiful story 

is told to this effect: When God made the 
birds he gave theni gor,1;eous pluma,1;e and 
sweet voices, but no wings. He Jaid wings on 
the ground and said: .• 'rake these burdenfl, 

. and bear them." .. 'rhey strug~led along with 
. them, folding .them over their hearts. Pres

ently th~ wings grew fast to their breas.ts and 
sprea(.l themselves out, and . they found' that 
what they had thought were burdens wer·e 
chanfl:edto pinions .. Surrender to God and 
obedience to ·him'ore not grievous sacrifices, 
bub life ~nd growth and activity.~A. T. Pier.,
BOD.-

NEWS OF THE WEEK • 
In. spite of the rnanYlndefinite and often con-

tradi~tory rumors which have appeareddur
ingthe week with reference to matters in China, 
itrts ndw eviden~August 16-tha·t th~ first 
act in the international drama· is about com..: 
pleted . The ad vance of· the allied forces~ 
evidently the American forces have . beeu o the 
moving power ·in this advance-'has ·gone 
forward with unexpected rapidity. and th~ 
opposItion on t he part of the Chinese has 
been . comparatively slight. . The unofficial 
reports this· morning declare that the allied 
forces have reached Peking, and also that the 
Ministers were safe as late as Monday, Aug. 
13. Several important messages have been 
r~ceived at Washington within the last twen
t;y-four hours from Consul-General Goodnow 
and Minister Conger,which are not made 
public. This indieates that they contain 
important information, which, being made 
public, might be disadvantageous to move
men ts and negotiations at this time. It is 
certain that for many days past the position 
of the Ministers has been one of great peril. 
Whether the advance of the allied forces will 
result in their rescue or in their death is Jet 
unknown. So far as we can judge. American 
diplomacy and the Inovements which Ameri
can action and leadership have secured have 
almost reached an important victory. 

The movements on the part of Russia and 
England both indicate that important mat
ters a,t Peking are about to be accomplished. 
Russia has seized upon New-Chwang, evidently 
intending to push. her interests in Northern 
China. Three transports, loaded with Eng
]ish troops, are l'ying in the·harbor at Shang
hai. Their landing has been delayeil tempo
raril y, under the earnest plp.a of the Viceroy 
of that department. This shows that Eng
land is determined to streng then her hold 
upon the great YangateVal1ey. Her avowed 

. purpose is to prevent outbrea.ks, which, ac
'cording to universal testimony, are immi
nent. As a result, there is great excitement 
and increasing danger to the foreign interests 

I 

at Peking, and thouflands of people have left 
the city .. 

Miss Burdick, from Shanghai, reached Al
fred, New York, on Tuesday, Aug. 14. She 
reports that Mrs. Davis and her son, Alfred, 
came to Japa,n on the same steamer with her, 
and B she hopes that Dr. Palmborg ·and Mrs. 
Orofoot are in Japan before this time." When 
she leU Shanghai, Mr. Davis and Mr. Crofoot 
were planning to. remain there" for the pres
ent." 

. The latest news as we go to press gives no 
official notice that the relieving forces have 
reached Peking, but there is good reason to 
believe they have. The Chinese are making 
almost frantic appeals for an armistice.' The 
United states, supported by the other Pow
ers, refuses to treat in any way un til the En
voys are released. Previout:; demands byth~s 
Government are insisted ·upon. There is 
much confidence in Government circles that 
the Envoys will· be released· without further 
barm. 

There is no· important news from South 
Africa. . 

The Ineetings at Northfield,· Mass., have 
continued through the week, with deepening 
interest. Mr. Moody's son is showin~ him~ 
self a 'capable leader. Memorial services in· 
honor ofD. L.Moody were held on the after..: 
noon otA~g. 16. . . 
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On June _30~ 1899, the total single-track 
railwa.y mileage of the United States totaled 
189,895 miles, an increase during theyeal' of . 
2,898 miles, which is greater than that of 
any other year since 1893. The tota'( num
ber of locomotives was 36,703,an increase of 
469· over last year. The total number of 
car.S of all classes. in the sArvice of the rail~ 
ways was ~,375?916,an increase of 49,742. 
Of these 33,R50 were passenger cars, 1,2,95,-
510 were freight cars and 46,556 were de
voted to the direct service of railroads. It 
must be - remembered, however, that cars 
owned by private companies and firms, used. 
bY,failways, are not included in these returns. 

.~ l",~ 

f 
CORRECTION. 

In the 8ABBATH HECORDEH of Aug. 6, 1900, .. 
and in the second column of the article en
tit1ed "When' Did the Seventh-day Baptist 
General Uonference First Become a Separate 
Organization? " are two sentences that con
tain mistakes. The first is as follows: "The 
expression' eighty-seventh anniversary' rec
ognizes the fact that the first regular ses
sion of the Conference occurred in 1803, ten 
years after its first organization." The 
words ., ten years" should becbanged to one 
,Year. The second sentence reads thus: "The 
Minutes for last year, ] 899, state that the 
Anniversary of the Conference was the nine
ty-seventh, following the reckoning adopted 
the year before; but they call the session the 
eighty-fifth." The words "the year before" 
should be changed to ten years before. 

w. c. w. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
ReceijJts in July, 19()O. 

Churches: 
MiltOR, Wh! ........................................................................ $ 10 51 
New York City .. , .................... , ............... , ............................ 21 95 
Allalns Centrc, N. Y ........................................... · ............... 20 00 
Chicago, III ...................................................................... :.. 17 4;' 
F,rHt Brookfield, Leonnrdsville, N. Y ................................. :12 1111 
Plainfield, N .• 1..................... .............................. ................ 37 74 
Pawca.tucl,, Westerly, n. I ..................................... ,........... 17 56 
Seconn Brookfield., Brookfield, N. Y..................................... 14 50 
FirHt Hopkinton, Ashaway, It. L ..... , .. , ............................ 20 ()() 
'VeHt EdnH"ston, N. Y ....... :................................................. 5 fiO 
Second Alfred, Alfred.Station,N. Y.................................... 11611 
New Auburn, ~{jnn ............................................................ 7 011 
.Tnckson Centre, Ohio..................................... .................... 2 40 
Farina, Ill ........... ,......................................... ..................... 6 93 

Sahbath-sclIOOIH: 
HorllellHvil1e, N. Y .................................................. :........... 3 50· 
Alfl'ed Station, N. Y .................................... ............ ............ 2 04 

C. E. Society, West Edmf'stOli, N. Y ........................ ........... ...... 4 18 
Bequest of Mrs. Asenath B. HogerA, Milton, WIA ..................... 200 Oil 
Estate of Reubln D. AYHs, Unadilla Forks, N, Y .................... 11 Ol 
T. F. 'Vest. Medford, Ore ......................................................... 10 00. 
MrR. C. D. Potter, Belmont, N. Y ............................................. 50 00 
A. S. Bubcoek, Hockville. It. 1.................................................. 5 00 
Rev. M. Earry, West Edmeston, N. Y...................................... 3 00 
A. \V. Vars, Dunellen, N . .T....................................................... 3 00 
.T. G. Spicer. West Hullock, III.................................................. 15 Oil 
Rev. S. R, "'heeler, Boulder, Colo ...... ,.................................... 1 70 
G. H. Utter, 'l'reusurer. expenses 011 Ayer's property............... 2 77 
A. H. Lewis, cash returned....................................................... 3 79 
Ladles' Mite Soclcty, Shlloh, N .• J ............................................ 17 10 

'l'otal ...................................................................... $552 95 

E. & O. E. 
J. D. SPICER, Treas. 

PLAINFIELD, N . .T., Aug. 0, 1000. 

PUT a seal upon your Jips and forget -what 
you have done. After you have been kind, 
after love has stolen forth into the world and 
done its beautiful work, go .. back into the 
sb~de a.gain and say nothing about it. Love 
hides even from itself.-Prof. Drummond. 

c. A. SNOW &: CO., 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

of Washington, D. C , procure patents in the United States and all 
foreign countries f"1' inveptors, and register trade marks for owners 
of tlpeclaltles Their charges are moderate, and they advise, free of 
charge, wht'ther an invention is patentable or not, or a trademark 
rebristerable. Pamphlet on patents and trade marks, free. Addres8 
C. A. Snow &; Co., Opposite U. S. Patent Office, Washingt.on, 
D.C. 

FOR SALE! 
. . 

Photograpb Gallery in Seventb-(lay Baptist .. 
Town. 

Good Rich surrounding country; Flrsklass outfit. Fine Light. 
Goo~ Prices. For price and information in detail, 8.ddreu lleO., 
~re RECORDII. Ol'lI'lCB, Plainfleld, .N. J. -~.,- . 



Popular Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

A Steamboat for Pfllestine. 
The railway from Jaffa, on the Mediter

ranean,to Jerusalem, was no sooner ~om
pleted in 1892, than a new' enterprise was 
awakened to further increase the influx of 

Sabbath ... School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. ,,' 

Edited by 
REV ~ WILLIAM C. WmTFoRD, Professorol-Biblical 

.Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University~ 

zc::_ ..... 

INTERNATIONAL lESSONS,f900. 
:. THIRD QUARTER. 

, .' 

. . 2 .TluJha,r~e8't. tr,u Iyis,'great, etc. ,This .is to; J~press 
upon the disciples the greatness and importaneeof. :their 
work. " Upon this and aeveralsubsequent versescoln'pare 
tl1.te~Bonl Oof )astq uarter. . 

3. Isend.youfoi'thBslambsamongwo]ves. That is; as 
defenseless ones in tbe midst of enemies. By this Jesus ~ 
would have them ~nderstand therisk.thattheyincur .. 

. I.' . 

tourist~, and extend the benefits of .com'mercc. June 30 .• Jesus Walking on the Sea ................. : ...... " ... Matt. ]4:22-33 
'.This· new. en terp.rise' orl"ginat' e'q,-,'and I·S. p" ro- J.Juuf."yV 147 .. ,. Jmms the Bread of I..ife .................................... John 6 :22-40 

4. Carry neither purse,- nor scrip, nor shoes. They 
were not to make preparation to provide for theirown 
want~uponthe journey; bllt to depend 'upon tbehpspi' 
tality of those' to whom they ,spoke. And sa/ute no m.BIl 
h~v tho way. . This isa command to make haste. They 
were not to stop for the elaborate Oriental salutations. 
Compare 2 Kings 4: 29. 

, ' TheGen1ile Woman's Fa.ith ........................... Mark 7: 2<h'10 
Julv 21 Peter's C.onfession and Christ's Uebuke ....... Matt. 16: 13-26 

moted, by some G~rman Greeks, inhabiting a July 2B: 'l'he 'l'ransfigurat\on ................. ; ............... , ..... Luke 9: 28-36 

clol's'te'r in J·erusa1lem. .They concaiu£ld ,. t.he .. A.'.A .~.~~.1~,· •.• 141·. Jesus and the Children .................................... Matt.18: 1-14 
V'I.~-v, ,S~l, 'l~he Forgiving Spirit ................................... Matt. 18: 21-35; 

'd t' h t }.:;:.. . t' -. t' [";'th A' g.' lB. The Man BOl'n BUnd ........ ~ ..................... ; ....... : .. John 9: 1-17 
1 ea, a uy navw:a Ing a por Ion 0 e' Aug. 25 ..• Tesus the Good Shepherrl ....... , .... ; ................... Johnl0: 1-16 

D d S' h' h' 't t d . t '1 Sept. I. The Sevellty Sent F01;th .. ' .......... , ...... Luke 10: 1-11; 17-20 

5. Peace be to this house, . . The. u~ual words upon 
meeting a friend were, "Peace to thee." Jesus here di
rects that they should give a fl'iendly greeting to the 
housebold to which they might come. 

,ea ~ea, W Ie . IS SI ua e SIX een nll es Sept. 8. The Good Samaritan ..... : ............................... Luke 10 :2r)-37 

t h t f J I h t' t f:Jept.15. 'l'he lUch Fool.. .............................................. IJuke 12: 13-23 SOU eas 0 erusa em, a s or er rou e Sept. 22. 'l'he Duty of Watrhfulness ............................. I.uke 12: 35-46 
could be made to Kerak, a town in Syria, Sept. 29. lteview ......................... : ................ ; .................................... .. 

forty.eight miles southeast of Jerusalem, the 
ancient Kir-Hareth, a city of the Moabites. 

About the year 1131 A. D., I{ing Faul
que~, one of . the Crusaders, built here a 
castle, one of the most -imposing monuments 
of the age. The walls and towers, now 

, standing, are lofty and massive; the colon
ades, cisterns, moats and passages are of 
great interest and extent, and a chapel with 
frescoes is very curious. 

This cit,y was the ancient capital of the 
land of Moab, and, although the country 
between there and around the Dead Sea 
for thousands of years has been a desert and 
a land of solitude, yet this ancient city of 
Moab, being the only city of any importance 
east of the Jordan, has quite a market and 
trade, being visited by many of the mer
chants from Hebron and the s~rrounding 
country. 

I{arak has a population of about 8,000, of 
which about 1,800 are Christia.ns; the re
mainder are mostly l\ioslems. 

The first steamer now about to enter the 
Dead Sea has already been built at Ham burp;, 
Germany, and is on its way to navigate the 
lowest sheet of water 0D ,the face of the globe, 
130 low that it has no outlet, being 1,312 feet 
below the ocean level; yet it receives the 
river Jordan, the outlet from the watershed 
of the mountains of Lebanon. 

The steamer is about 100 feet in length, 
and is calculated to carry freight of all kinds, 
is fitted for carrying 34 passengers, and is to 
be managed entirely by German engineers 
and sailors. The order is alreadygi ven for 
the building of a second stea)Jter for this 
route. 

It certainly does appear that the day is 
breaking that Ezekiel, the p~ophet, saw, 
when, as a surv~yor, he made his prophetic 
. map of Palestine for the- latter days, and 
drew his pen picture of the pro~perity and 
future happiness of God's chosen people, on 
their return to their native land, which has 
already commenced. 

Our sun is too near it,s setting for us to 
behold the fulfillment of what· Ezekiel fore
told; the shadow will fall too soon; but we 
think. it will not go down until many who 
now SIng 

" Jerusalem, my happy home, 
0, how I long for thee," , 

shall actually be there. . 
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that contain }Iercury, 

as mercury will destroy the sense of smell and complete
ly derange the whole system when entering, it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physician, as 
the damage they will do is.-ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J.Chenney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of th" system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure -you g~t the genuine. It is' 
taken intemallyand.is made in Toledo, Ohio, by ",F. J. 
Cheney & Co.': Testimonials free. 

lfiirSold by Druggisti!, price 15c. per bottle. 

..... - ... ,~:.:'!-•. , '-'.]-;-' ,. 

LESSON X.-THE SEVENTY SENT FORTH . 
. f 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 1, 1900. 

LESSON TJ~x'l'-Luke 10: 1-11; 17~50" . 

GOLDEN 'l'EXT .-The harvest truly fs great. but the laborers are 
few -Llllm 10: 2. . 

6. And it the son of peace be there . . Much better as in 
the Revised Version, ., a son of peace.", If the master of 

. the house shows himself worthy by accepting your sahl
tation of peace, that is, if he is a man characterized by 
peace,then shall your blessing abide upon him and his 
household. It not, let it turn to you again. If it shall 
chance that any household shall not receive you kindly, 
your good wishes, by them rejected, sha.ll return upon 
,you. 

IN'l'RODUCTION. 7. And in tbe same house remain. r.rhat is, in the 
The precise time of the sending forth of the Seventy is house which has shown itself ready to receive you. 

slightly in doubt. It must have been sbortlyafter' the Eating and drinking such thin/fs as th(!~v give. They 
time of our Lord's final departure from Galilee, men- were to accept the hospitality offered them with~ut 
tioned in Luke 9 :51; but whether before or after Jesus' scruplt'; for were they not. bestowing a benefit of much 
visit to Jerusalem to attend the Peast of Tabernacles, it greater value than their board? Some have thought 
is impossible to_ determine with certainty. The most that this expression is a permission to eat heathen food ; 
plausible view is that Jesus commissioned his disciples but, as has been before noticed, there is no implication 
and sent them out to prepare the way for a long journey that they were to go to others than Jews. Go not from 
or tour through Perea and .Judea. to Jerusalem, in which h01Jse to hOllse. When once they had found a place of 
he proposed to present himself to the people for their ac- entertainment in a city they were not to spend time in 
ceptance as the Messiah. \,yhen they had started upon looking up another. 
this mission, Jesus went to Jerusalem fot a flying visit, E. And into wlwtsoever city ye enter, etc. That is, 
813 we say, and attended the Feast of Tabernacles. After such cities as gave them the reception referred to in 
the events recorded in John 7: 1.1 to 10: 21, which oc- verses 5 to 7. 
cupied less than a week, Jesus returned to the borders 9. And heal tbe sick that are therein. Showing kind
of Galilee and resumed his slow public journey toward ness to those who received them, they were to minister 
.Jerusalem, following the Seventy; His disciples re- to their bodily infhmities. 'l'he ldngdom of God is come 
turned to him from time to time and reported their ex- nigb unto you. An offer of the opportunity to partici
periences. pat,e in the Messianic kingdom. In order to become 

The mission of the Sevent,y was similar in many re- citizens of this kingdom they must accept Jesus as 
spects to that of the twelve when they were first sent Master, and thus become heirs of eternal life. 
out. Some writers have golfe so far as to say that they 10. AT1d they receive ~vou not. It was likely that many 
were the same, and that I"ul{e has by some aceident re- would not receive them. The religious leaders of the 
ported the number seventy iustead of twelve. But that nation were already in open hostility to Jesus. Many 
view is absurd; for Lul{e also reports distinctly the of his disciples had left him in his disappointment. It 
sending out of the Twelve. 'l'here are also distinct dis- was difficult for proud or selfish people to 8 crept as mas
Aimilarities in the mission of the two bodies of dhlc1ples; ter the meek and lowly .Jesus. Go your way out into 
and in the instructions given to them. The twelve were the streetf'! ot the same. That is, out of the house which 
sent on an evangelistic missionary tour; to heal the sick, had rt'fused to receive them. . 
cast out demons, and to preach the kingdom of God. 11. Even tlle very dust of YOllr city ... we do wipe 
The Sevpnty had for their especial duty to proclaim the against you. The Jewish teachers taught that the very 
coming of Christ. who was to follow them. rrhey are. dust of th-e Gentiles is defiling. r.rhe disciples by their 
told to heal the f;ick, but nothing is said about casting sym holical act were to show that they contemptously re
out demons, although we find by their report that they jected those who were unwilling to receive their message. 
did free the demoniacs.,The mission of the Tw'elve was Notwithstanding. be Sllre of this, that the kingdom ot 
the prelirnin~ry work of their apostola~e; it was the God is come nigh unto you. There iA now the oppor
beginning of that which they were to continue after the tunity for' you if you will only turn from your vanity 
departure of their Lord. 'rhe mission of the Seventy and embrace it. The woes upon the impenitent cities, v. 
was distinctly temporary.' .12-16, were probably spoken in this immediate. connec-
. TIME . .,-The Seventy were sent out probably in October tion. We studied the parallel passage in Matthew out 

of the year 29, and l;eturned a few weeks later. It is of its chronological order. See Lesson 6 of second 
possible that they cont.inued to go out and return till quarter. 
January or February of the next year. 17. And tbe seventy returned agafn with joy. Proba-
PI~ACE.-Proba.bly in l)erea near the border of Galil~e. bly some weeks after their going out. Lord, even the 
PEHSONS.-J eSUB and seventy men chosen from his dis- devils are subject unto us through thy name. Instead 

ciples. of "devils" we should read "demons.J:There is but 
one devil; the demons are the evil or u;nCle.an spirits, his 

OUTLINE: ministers. These returning disGi pIes' were _ particularly 
1. 'l'he Appointment of the Sevent,y. v. 1. 2. rpjoiced in their ascendency over the demons. In thy 
2. The Directions Given to the Seventy. v.3-11. name. Theirmiracleswerewroughtinthenameof Jesus. 
8. The Return of the SeVenty. v.17-20. 18. 1 belJeld Satan as lightning fa.// from heal'en. In 

NO'['ES. the work of his ministers triumphing over the powers of 
1. Aftel' these things. The events. just referred to in 

chapter U: 57-62. Otber seventy a/so. Much better as 
in Revised Version, "seventy others," that is, besides 
the Twelve .. 'l'wo and two. The Twelve had also been 
sent by twos, probably for company and encouragement. 
Compare Paul and BarnabaR, and Paul and Silas. 
Be/om bis face. They went before him t9 proclaim hiB 
coming. It seemA very probable that they announced 
him as the Messiah: The precise number seventy may 
have been chosen to remind the disciples of the seventy 
elders who assisted ~oBes. It is not. at all likely that 
this number had anything to .. dowith the traditional 
number of the non-JewiBh'nations ; for there is nothing 
to show that these messengers went to any but Jews. 
. . . t 

evil, Jesus saw the overthrow of ,satan. Although this 
overthrow isnot completely accomplished even yet, the 
outcome of the contest is so certain that J eSUB well 
speak!:J of it as if it had already happened. The phrase 
" from heaven" does not compel us to think that Satan's 
place was in heaven; it means. that he feJl from a highly 
exalted position. Compare a similar expression in v.15. 
The phrase I' as lightning" refers to the swift doiJcent. 
We need yot think of Satan as a d8zzlinglight~ . 
, 19. Behold 19hre unto .1'011 power to tread npon ser~ 
pents and scorpions. The Revised Version, following 

. better manuscript autborityreads "Ihavegiven." 
Jesus had given them power over demons, 'and,'as noth
ing had been said of it, they bad ascertainedthis.fact by . 

(!~ I: ,J 
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I t is the high 
quality of Royal 
Baking PQwdcr 
that has estab
lished -Its great 
and world-wide 
reputation. 

Every house
wife knovvs she 
can rely upon . 
It-, 
the 

that it makes 
bread and 

. Never 
. .•. . 

expenment 
with so 

important 
an article . . 

as the 
human 

food· 

'. \ 

biscuit more delicious and whole
some-always the finest that can 
be baked. 

I t is economy and. every way 
better to usc the Itoyal, whose . 

certaIn, never work is always 
experimental. 

There are many imitation baking 
powders, made from alum. They 
may cost less per pound, but 
their use is at the cost of health. 

ROYAL DAKI~G POWC'EI1 co., 1CO WILLIAM ST., New YORK. 

experience. Now he tells them that he has bestowed 
upon t.hem certain other endowments. The reference to 
serpents and scorpions maybe litera], (compare Acts 28 : 
3-5) j but it· certainly has a figurative application 
also in the Rpiritual triumphs of Christ's followers over 
all the forces of evil. Compare Gen. 3: 15; Rom. 16: 
20; IRa. 11: 8 .. ' 

20. Notwithstanding in this rpjoice not, that the 
spirits are sul?ject unto .FOU. ' They were to ~find their 
special reason for congratulating themselves not in a.ny 
spec'ial powers which were bestowed ,upon them--not 
even in their ability to control demons; but in the fact 
of their own salvation. 

MARRIAGES.· < 

intereAted in all social reforms for the betterment of 
humanity. Besides the husband, three children, F. 0:. 
Monroe, of South Dakota; MrA. Hattie Monroe Wither
stine, of Lake Bluff, and Miss Margaret M. F., remain to 
cherish her meinory~ M. 

PIERCE.-AugUl~t 8, 1900, of paralysis induced by gen
eral debility,Mrs. Jane Pierce, in the 76th year of her 
age. 
Her maiden name was Jane Hall, and she was born 

in the town of Chili, Monroe County, N. Y. She married 
there Ruasell Bowers, and four years afterwards moved 
to Wisconsin and settled in the town of Lima. One of 
their children, Wilflon l\owers, now resides in Iowa. 
When the mother wa.s about twenty-eight years old, 

I her husband died at Newville, Wis. Five year~ li'ubse
I quent she married Samuel Stennett Pierce, whqdied in 

ROBINSON-WESCOTT.-At the parsonn.ge, Alfred Station, 1882. To them were bprn two sons, now su'rviving, 
N. r., by the Rev. F': E. Peterson, .Jul.v 2?, 1900, Mr. the older named after hiB father and now living on the 
George Henry RobIDson and MISS IJucIDda M. Wes- h d' Th' b P . t' K' hk L 'k cotto omestea ,on Ie ean OID on os onong a e, 

}tiURROW-RANDOLPH.-At the'church in Colony Heights, 
near Lakeview. Cal., July 30, 1900. by Mr. Starbuck. 
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Earl C. FUl'row and Mabel 

. Randolph, both of .Oolony Ht'ights. Cal. 

SW.EET-HATCH.-At the parsonage in Rockville, R. I., 
Aug. 12, 1900, by Rev. A. McLearn, Mr. John A. 
Sweet and Miss Laura J. Hatch, both of Voluntown, 
Conn.' 

DEATHS.· 
----------~--~------~----------

north of ·the town of Milton,. Wis.; and the younger, 
Herbert Lewis Pierce, now residing at Fort Atkinson, 
Wis. The funeral services, conducted by President 
Whitford, and attended by a goodly number of relatives, 
neighbors and old settlers, were held at the house occu
pied by her son Stennett. The singing' was furnished by 
the Milton Lady Quartet. and was very effeCtive. Mrs. '. 
Pierce was known for her great industry, kindness 
among her. acquaintanc~s, and exceeding affection for 
herf~mi1y. W.C.W. 

MONRoE.-Lucy H. Bigalow was born in Oneida County, STILLMAN;-At the home of her daughter; Mrs. Dan'iel 
N. Y., Oct. 7: 1836, and died at her home at Lake Whitford, of Hartsville, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1900, Almira 
Bluff, 111., J.uly 11, 1900.' \Villiams Stillman, in ,the 76th year of her age. 
She came West with.her parents at an early age and . Sister Stillman, the daughter of Nathan and Huldah' 

settled in Illinois. After hermarria.ge to G. W. Monroe. Williams, was bom Oct. 6; 1824. When about sixteen 
April 4, 18'60, they m~ved to Milton, Wis., where she years of age Ahe was baptized, and united with the Fi~st 
embraced the Seyenth-day faith:'and uni~d with the Alfred church.' 101867 she removed .her membership to 
Milton church. After a few' years they moved to Iowa, the Second 'Alfredeburch, of w.hich she has been a faith
then to Illinois .. ': Thoug~¢ut off from the privifeg~s of tul member ever since.~he was married Feb. 15,1845, 
the=.Ba'bbatb her faith<.w~ not~i8haken.She·wa8;an 'toSilO:S' Sti1lmR.n~:. Two children. resulted fromtbis 
e~r~e8tCliristian, "a t6urage6u8 temperanceworker;~~d, 'unibD,Sa~did1a(M:ra'~Silvanu8 Whitford),' and Huld~h 

. - j' 

.' 

(Mrs. Daniel Whitford). Sister Stillman was a fa.ithful' 
Christian, a loving wife and mother, and a kind neigh-
bor"and friend. Job. 14: 14. F.·E. P • 

. -, 

ODELL.-At Alfred Station. N. Y., Aug. 11, William, in
fant son of Frank and Rosella Odell, aged 27 days~ 

It is weIll Tho' from thine arms .. 
. Death bath snatched thy babeaway~ . 

Yet, all is well. From out life's harms, 
~afe in the Shepherd's bosom doth he lay. 

Count 4im not lost; all is w~l1. . . . 
. Tho' gbn~ from !!light, his babypra.ttlestilled. 
Yet dpes-the tinyvoiee heaven's chorus swell"':" 

Dow submissive ye; the Father ha th so willed. 
F. E. P. 

POTTFoR.-At ht'rlate home in Alfred Statiori, N. Y., Mrs. 
Margaret Adela.Potter. 
Sister Potter was the eldest child of Edwin and Elvira 

Willard. She was born Aug.' 20, 1845, in Holland 
Patent, N. Y., a':ld died Aug. 11, 1900, aged 54 years, 
11 months and 21 days. She was married March 2, 
1864, to Ellt'ry Heseltine Potter, who departed this life 
Nov. 23, 1866. To them were given two children, 
~ilas Maso'n and Ella Harriet Hamilton (deceased.) Re
Aides her son, two sisters. and two brothers ret::t:lain. 
Soon after her _m arriage, she united with the Episcopal 
church; but since 1891 she has observe~ the Sabbath, 
and been regular in bel' attendance upon the services of 
the Seventh-'day Baptist church, and given liberal sup-

. _ .. J 

port to every line of its work. She was greatly beloved 
and will be sorely missed. "Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord." 1!'. E. P. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

-------------------------------~~---------
atirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Sy.racuse and others who 

maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab 
ba th -keepers. 

I6rSABBATH LITERATURE and lectures on the Sabbath 
question may be secured in England by addressing the 
British Sabbath Society, Major T. W. Richardson, 31 
Clarence ;Road, Wood Green, London, N. 

",THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds :regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to ~ll, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remainIng in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COT'l'RELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

.... THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services' in the Welsh Baptist. chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C; B. Barber, address as above. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 
welcomed. 

Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 

. Sabbath-school meets at 10.45' A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath:-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastOI, 
1279 Union Avenue. 

,-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,atthe home of Dr. 
·S. C. Maxson, 22 _Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
cla.ssalternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordial.Iy invited. . 

--------
IlliiirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are mOll't cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

. ..,...THE Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
churches of Iowa will convene with the Welton church, 
jn Clinton County, beginning at 10 'o'clock A. M.~ Aug. 
31, 1900. ' , 

Preacher 6f Introductory' Sermon,· Eld. H. D. Chirke; 
alter!late; delegate from the Minnesota "'semi-AnllUal 
Meetmg.. .' _, . , __ 
. .. . . ·l.· . 

, Essayists, Nettie VanHorn; and .• JayweUs, 'Q-rand 
JUDct~on;. W. L. VanHo~,'Gar~in;Battje' Q~'~ndge, 

. Welt.~n. 'J. (.kBA.BqQcB:,SOO.· . 

.:----- . 
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, THE,fittest arid JDost-practicl;t
ble place for the conquest of an
ger, selfishness, impatiience, is a 
man's own home. Bea saint 

\ there; it does' not matter' so 
much what you are elsewhere.
Mozoondar. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
~ miles wes:liof . Clar;ksburg, on the B. &; O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK ' among West Virginia 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets,make schools, and Its graduates staitd among the 
the bowels ~nd ,kidneys, act naturally;forem()st teachers of the state. SUPERIOU' 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious- MORA.L INFLUENCES prevatl:Three,College 
n«:'ss and com~tipation. 'All druggistsr.'_" _Courses; besides the Regular State NormalCourse. 

Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 

NEVER. think that God's delays 
are God's denials. Hold on; 
hold fast; hold out: Patience.is 
genius.-B uffon. 

HE that allows himself ev(ll'Y;;'
thing that is permitted is very 
near to that which is forbidden. 
-St. A llgustine. 

term, aside from the regular class work in !he 
College Courses, No better' advantages in this 
respect found In the state. Classes riot so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed f~om the instructors. Exp'enses a'marvel 
in che$ness~Two thousand volumes hi Library, 
all free to studentli, and plenty of al)paratus with 

--c-no-extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same" con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented -among the 
student body. 

SNARER are traps for the un- 'FALL TERII OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. 1900. 
wary.-John B. Gough. 

IT is better to receive than do 
a wrong.-Cicert). 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the TTniver
sity.' The Trustees issue t-:; each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Proposed Centennial Fund .................. ;$100.000 00 
Amount needed June 1, U)OO ................... $98,69800 

Ethan Lanphear, I'lninfield, N .• J. 
Olive S. Lnllphear. .. 
Edwin EVl'rett, AllIlnV(>I·. N. Y. 
Mrl-l. G. A. Everett. 
Mrs. C. C. Livermore. 
Harry G. MeCormack, New York. 'N. Y. 
Mrs. M .• r. HaunderH, Alfred Station, ~. Y. 
Eola L. Hamilton," .. 
D. M. Green, Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrl-l. D. M. 'Green, .. 
Dorothy Wilcox Trhman, Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs. H. L. Herrlngt.on, .. 
,\rthur C. Hunting, 
Myra W. Hunting. .. 
Daniel A. Smith, AIfre(] ~tati()Il, N. Y. 
Affa U. Smith. .. 
Mrs. Asa S. BriggR. Ashawny, R. L 
Misa Caroline M. Briggs. .. 
J. Allen WHliams, Boulder, Col. 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 985G9 00 

TRADE MARK. 
DE •• GR. 

COP¥".",.'.C~ 
. AD~el8Ddlq aeketeh and deeertDtloa may" 

qulolll:ly uoertaln our Opinion tree whether an 
inTentiOD Ie probablJ' INiteDtable. Communlca
tiona Btrt~conadentfaL Handbook on Patent. 
Hnt tree. OId_ qen.".. tor eecorlq-..tenta. 

Plateatl taken. tbrough Jlann A; co. recelTe 
~ tIGtNIr, without Gbarp. In the 

ScI.fle Jillltri(al. 
A handlODle.,. t1h1etnte4 weekI,.. . IAI'QIIt atr· , 
calatlon ,of .• n,.lICIentUlL\1urn&L Terms, ta. 

I .... ' fo1irlDODu..;,L _allllew.cl_Ien. 

, .,B-:1. CO. ······'·,,"ewYnrk-,'. ·~ .. · ... W .......... d.~ 

Send for lllustrated Catalogue to 

Theo~ L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, ~ST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed hy 
a. vaca.tion of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal coursps, as follows : The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two tpachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

:For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock County, Wis. 

Business Directory. 
--_. 

Westerly, R. I, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. ' " 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. ' 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the thlrdWednesday in.January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I. , 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secrf!tary,Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street. New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 WashIngton Boulevard, Chi
cago, lll.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western,Hammond, 

,La. . . "--
The work of this ·Board Is to help pastorless 

ehul"chaJ In; finding' and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among usrto find employ-
ment.· - , 

The Board wtIl not obtrude--Informatlon, help 
or advice upon any church or-persons, hut glveit 
when Asked. The firt\t three persons named in 
the Board will be Ita working force; being located 
near each other.' . ,-, ---~ -'7

7
-

The ASllloclational SOO-retarieswiU keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorle8s churches and unemployed miniM· 
t~rs in their re8pective Associations, . and gtve~-
whatever aid and couDee) they can.. . ' 

All correepondence ,with the Board, either 
through' Ita C'.orreepondlng, Secretary· 01' AlIIJocia-
tlonat Secretarlee. WUlbe etrlctl7 confidential. ", 

Adams l Centre, N, V" 

T'·- HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
OONFERENOjil. 

, I 

Next BelIslon to beheld at A.dams eeiitre,N; Y., 
, I August .22-27, 1900. . 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, Utica, N. Y.,· President: '. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mtlton,W18., Oor. 8ec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WmTFoRD, Alfred, N. Y,., Treaaurer. 
Mr. A.W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J.,ltec. Sec·y., 
, These officers, together with A, H. Lew1B; Oor. 

Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Whitford, Cor.,~c., ., 
Missionary Society, and W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education SOCiety, constitute the Executive Com
mittee of the Conference. ' 

Utica, N, V, 
.' '. 

DR. s .. C. MAXSON, '. ' ,-
, , ' Eye and Ear only. ' 

, 'Offlr.A 22El (ffinfllAAA Rt.r-I 

Alfred, N, y" 

A' LFRED UNIVERSITY 
.l1.. ,opens its Sixty-fifth yea.r 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. Do, Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Saunders, A. M •• Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
OIETY. ., 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings 1Ll FebTllary. May, 
August, and Novt'mber, at the call "f thepres· 
tdent. 

w.W. COON, D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Office Hours.--':9 A. M. to 12 Y.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SU:N, 
Published at Alfred, AllegA,ny County, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 
$1 00 per year. 

Address SUN PUBLISHING AStlOCIATION. 

New York City, 

HERBEUT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 
St. Paul Building, 

Brooklyn, N. y, 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

220 Broadway, 

~20 Broa,dway. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. I •. Cottrell, H orncIIsviIIe, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. I.ewls. Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond. La. 

Plainfield, N, J, 
----------------
A ME RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

.l1.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER. Treae. 
A. I ... TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cur. 

Plainfield,N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular mooting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, ' BOARD. 

.r. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N .• T. 
, .r. M. '.rITBWORTH,Vice-l'resident, Plainfield, N .• T. 

JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield,.N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational IntereHts solicited 
Prompt payment of all obligations requetlted. . 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
DUSTRIAL ASSOClA'l'ION. ' 

D.E. TITSWORTH, President. • 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, l'l'eaBurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield, N. J., 'the firtlt Monday of January, 
At-rll, Julv, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.'M. STILLMAN, 

OOUNSELOR AT LAW, 

, SUllreme Court CnmmhvduJler. etc. 

Chicago, III. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

. EBAL OONFERENCE; 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, 111.,· , 
MISS MIZPAH SUERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, III. 
EDlVIN SHAW, Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 
. People's Page, Milton,Wls. 

J.DWIGHT CLARKE, Treaaurer, Milton, WIIJ. 
A88001ATIOIU,L BIIiOBETABIII8 : Roy F. RANDOLPH. 

New Mllton,W.Va., MIssL. GJl:RTIJJ1DIISTILLIlAN, , 
A.8hawa7, R. I., G. W.DAVl8,AdamlfCeD.tre~ N;Y., 
MI811 EVA 8TOLAIIl CUIIPLIX, AIIred,N. ,Y., ,MI8S 
LlIlU BOBICK, MOton Junetion, W .... 'LJl:OlU -
B17I1J11TOlf. BaDllnond. La. . , 

BENJAMIN,F; I .. ANGWORTHY, " '"-,, 

. . ' " ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT, LAW, 

606 Reaper Block, 

99 Washington St. Chicago, Ill. 

Milton, Wis. 

'·w· OMAN'BEXECUTIVE BOA. RD OF THE 
. ,. GENERAL OONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres."Ma. S. J. OLABKB, MUton, Wis. 
_ President, MR8. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis 

, ',- {MRII. J. B .. MoRTON. Milton"Wls., 
Vice-P.rea~,.M.RS.' G. J.' CRfNDALL, Milton 

" .. -. Junction, Wis. 
Rec. Sec:"l-MBS. E. D. BLI8s,MUton, WilJ. 
Cor. Sec., MDt!. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. - , 
Treasurer, MIlS. GEO. R. Boss, Mtlto~~ WI". 

'. Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 
.. 

- II 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, PI8.1nfleld, N. J. ' 
South-Eastern Associai;ion, M;RS . 

M. G. STILLMAN,Lost Creek," 
W. Va. .' , ' 

, Central' ASlJoclatlon, MRS. THOS . 
R: WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y • 

Western ASSOciation, MR8. C. M. 
LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 

South-Western ASlJoclation, MBS, 
A. H. 1300TH. Hammond, La. 

North-Western Assocla.tlon, MRS. 
NETTDD WEST, Mllton Junction, 

'"',..... Wis. . 
Editor of Woman's Page, MRS. RIIBIIlOOA T. 

ROGERS, Alfred. N. Y. I 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAn,.-

ANew School of Tecbnology. 

The state of New York has selected 

Alfred~ N.Y., as the location of the 

newly-founded School of Clay-Working 

and C~ramics, and has placed the School 

under the car~ of the Trustees of Alfred 

University. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Twocours£>s are offered. A course of 

four years, leading to a degree in clay

working, and a short course of two 

years, designed for the assistance of 

thofle who are already concerned in the 

clay industries. 

Instruction will be gi ven in the testing 

and preparation of clays, the actual 

manufacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta, 

stoneware, granite" hotel china and por

celain, the construction and firing of 

kilns, and generally in the art and science 

of ceramics. 

FACULTY. 

The School has been placed in the 

charg·e of Professor Charles F. Binns, 

former Principal of the 'fechnical School 

at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 

by several members of the University 

faculty, and by an instructor in graph

ics and decorative art. 

'l'he next School year begins Tuesday, 

Septe.mber 11,1900. 
~<\.pplication should be made to PRO

FEASOR BINNS, at -"~lfred, N. Y., who in

vites correspondence. 

IT IS NO SECRET 
that the 

Per-ry- 'Fountain Pen 
is a Satisfactory Fountain Pen. 

Antl.-leak holders' of the...newest and nlOst hand
Home IJesigns, Rud smooth writing peDS, guar

anteed 16k gold. ure among the attractive 
features of the PEll.RY. 

Age11.ts W"anted. 
- - '" All Makes of Fountain Pens Repaired. 

PERRY PEN,COMPANY, 
Box R, MILTON, WIS. 

The Perry is a Standard Fountain Pen. 

To Repair 
Broken Arti"; 

clesuse 

Major's 
Cement 

, Remember 
MAJOR'S 

BUBBER 
,OEMENT, 

·KAJOR'S 
LBATHER 

OEMENT. ' 

.\ 




